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Ship Sponsor
Mrs/ Woodrow Wilson, widow
of the First World War president,
holds the launching bottle with
which she christened the de-
stroyer McDermut at Kearny, N.
J. The ship was named in honor
of the Civil War hero, Lt. Comdr.




Home Ec. and Agricul-
ture Leaders In 2-
Day Session Here
Western Kentucky Agricul-
ture and Home Economics teach-
ers of First district, including
Caldwell, Hopkins, Muhlenberg,
Christian, Trigg. Lyon, Critten-
den, Webster and Union counties,
met in a two-day session at But-
ler High school Friday and Sat-
urday, Oct. 15 and 16.
Purpose of the meeting was to
discuss problems confronting
school and adult educational pro-
gram. Speakers included Dr.
Ralph Woods, director of voca-
tional education; Miss Mary Bell
Vaughn, supervisor of adult edu-
cation and assistant superviosor
of vocational home economics;
Miss Ruth Sneed, home econom-
ics department, University of
Kentucky; Ray Tabb, Agricul-
ture Department, University of
Kentucky; E. P. Hilton, vocation-
al supervisor of agriculture; Ted
Williams, district supervisor of
War Training Program; and May-
wood Brown, western Kentucky
district supervisor of War Train-
ing Board.
Miss Mary Maguerian, Butler
High school home economics
teacher, said the meeting was
well attended and an extensive
program planned for the year.
Revival Begins At
Second Baptist Church
A series of evangelistic services
began Sunday night at the Sec-
ond Baptist church with preach-
ing by the Rev. Paul Montgom-
ery, Louisville. A large crowd
was present. Services will be
held each night, beginning at
7:30 o'clock. Rev. F. M. Masters,
pastor, said Monday there will
be adequate seats for all who at-
tend.
Lost Ration Books
May Be Mailed Free
Under arrangements made with
the Postoffice Department, find-
ers of lost ration books may drop
them in the mail without prepay-
ing postage or enclosing them
in envelopes, the Office of Price
Administration announced today.
On payment of a five-cent post-
age-due charge, the Postoff ice
Department will return the lost
book to the person whose name
and address appear on the cover.
When addressee cannot be found,
the book will be forwarded to




Clay Drennon, Eddyville, has
been notified by the War Depart-
ment that his son Eugene Dren-
non was killed in action Sept. 
13,
Mr. Drennon told P
rinceton
friends Monday. A previous
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Two run-away Providence boys,
Bobby Belt, 11, last seen at
home Monday morning, Oct. 11,
and Kenneth Dorris, 12, missing
since early Friday, Oct. 15, were
under guard of State Highway
Patrolmen, Ross Lockhart and
Delmar Short, from 3:30 Sat-
urday morning until noon after
having stolen two automobiles,
abandoning one and wrecking
the other, according to a con-
fession made to officers by the
Dorris boy. They were trying to
steal a third car when stopped
at Fredonia by John Henry Fra-
licks, fifth district constable.
The boys hitchhiked from Pro-
vidence to Wheatcroft Friday
morning where they took the
car of Mrs. S. W. Traylor. Belt
did the driving, Dorris said. This
car was abandoned a mile west
of Kuttawa after a flat tire and
an empty gas tank made it use-
less, the boy said.
Walking to Kuttawa, the con-
fession continued, the boys
searched for a car with ignition
key and also hoped to find one
with radio and heater, compro-
mising on one with heater only,
they took the car of Ira Bennett
and drove toward Fredonia. Fail-
ing to make a curve near the
railroad a short distance from
Fredonia, the car left the road
and hurtled through the air 45
feet, Dorris estimated. Officers
estimated the car damaged is
about $100. Neither boy was
hurt. They continued to Fredonia,
where Constable Fralicks caught
them, called Shortt and Lock-
hart who had been notified the
two cars were missing. Dorris
told officers where to find the
cars.
Patrolmen Short and Lock-
hart, commenting on greatly in-
creased juvenile delinquency,
said Belt was a "tough custom-
er." When Short asked him his
name, he said, "Try and find
out, Copper".
Sheriff Ben Herrington, of
Webster county, came for the
boys Saturday and said they
will be placed in the custody of
parents until Webster circuit
court convenes, since both are
juveniles.





Six girls and three boys from
Caldwell County will be repre-
sented in the District 4-H Pro-
ject Achievement Meeting, Madi-
sonville, Saturday, Oct. 23, Nancy
Scrugham, home demonstration
agent, said Tuesday. Approxi-
mately 75 boys and girls from
about 12 counties will partici-
pate in the meeting and pro-
gram.
Those from Caldwell county to
attend are: Evelyn Crawford,
Otter Pond; Retta Alexander and
Patricia Sherwood, Lewistown;
Paula Brown, Flatrock; Lillian
Lester and Martha Satterfield,
Eddy Creek; Billy Martin, Otter
Pond; Leroy McNeely and Harold
Parr, Fredonia.
The Caldwell county group
will be accompanied by Miss





Washington, Oct. 19—The War
Department made public today
the names of 897 United States
soldiers who ate held as prison-
ers of war by Germany. Included
was: Staff Sgt. Thomas R. Perk-
ins, son of George E. Perkins,
Kuttawa, Route 1.
Hog Ceiling Prices
To Stick, Says OPA
piere is no truth in reports in
the meat industry that price
ceilings on hogs are about to
be suspended for a 30-day period,
the Office of Price Administra-
tion announced Wednesday. Price
ceilings on live hogs are essen-




Susan Gayle Pettit, 10 weeks
old, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gresham Pettit. Grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Pet-
tit, Princeton, and Dr. and Mrs.
Roy Waddell, Salem. Mr. Pettit





Be Held At Methodist
Church
Mrs. John Blanc, Hopkinsville,
and Mrs. B. F. Whitmer, Sacra-
mento, will be chief speakers at
the eighth annual meeting of
the Caldwell County Homemak-
ers' Association, scheduled Fri-
day afternoon at the Methodist
Church. Mrs. Blanc, will re-
count some of her experiences
while a resident of Central
America. Mrs. Whitmer, district
director, will represent the Ken-
tucky Federation of Homemak-
ers.
The program, which will in-
clude groups singing and reports
of county leaders and committee
chairman, will be directed by
Mrs. Charles A. Wilson, county
president.
Officers for 1944 will be elect-
ed during the session, which will
be followed by a tea served by
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers and her com-





A broken rail caused the en-
gine and two baggage cars, di-
rectly to the rear of the engine
of No. 104, I. C. passenger train
to leave the tracks near Grand
Rivers at 1:45 o'clock Tuesday
morning. No one was injured.
Passengers were taken back to
Paducah, detoured over N.C. &
St. L. to Nashville, from there
to Louisville.
Southbound Train No. 103 war
stopped at Nortonville, traveled
by L&N to Milan, Tenn., and on
I. C. from there to Fulton.
The track was cleared of
wreckage in time for No. 102 to




Carlisle Orange Post, American
Legion, at its meeting last week-
end, pledged $20 to the Hospital
financial campaign and put aside
$100 of its funds toward a new
hospital building, if such is built
here in the future, Leo F. Walk-
er, post commander, said Mon-
day. Charles Alvin Lisanby, Jr.,
joined the post, which thus
boasts its first father-and-son
combination. •
Meat Permit Order
Is Revoked By WFA
A bulletin was received Oct.
10 by Curtis George, chairman
U. S. Department Agriculture
War Board, from the War Food
Administration saying Food Dis-
tribution Order 26 had been re-
voked, effective Sept. 30. The
order required all livestock deal-
ers, except farmers, to obtain
permits to buy and sell livestock
and to keep records of their
operations. In effect since April
1, the regulation was needed to
supplement the quota system
regulating deliveries of meat to
civilians. Since the quota system
has been suspended, it is no
longer necessary to have the
dealer-permit order in effect, Mr.
George was informed.
Awarded First Prize As Best
Community Newspaper In State
By Kentucky Press Assn., 1943
Intensive Scrap
Drive Scheduled
Here Oct. 25, 26, 27
Only Metal Needed
By Steel Mills Wanted;
State, City Trucks
To Lend Aid
An intensive scrap metal cam-
'paign will be conducted in
Princeton and throughout Cald-
well county Monday, 'Tuesday
and Wednesday, Oct. 25, 26 and
27, Thos. McConnell, recently
named scrap salvage chairman,
announced Monday.
Pupils of the county schools
will collect war vital scrap metal
Monday and Tuesday, when their
schools will be closed for is-
suance of Ration Book No. 4,
and will take their collections to
their respective schools, where
it will be collected by State
Highway trucks, it was announc-
ed. Each school will benefit by
sale of the scrap in proportion
to the amount collected by its
pupils, Mr. McConnell said.
In Princeton, those having
metal too heavy for school pupils
to handle are requested to tele-
phone Chairman McConnell, at
the Caldwell County Times, and
it will be called for. City trucks
will collect scrap piled at the
street edge by pupils who will
collect it Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons, and pro-
ceeds will go to their schools.
Fence wire, bed-springs, gal-
vanized iron, roofing and tin are
not wanted in this collection, Mr.
McConnell said, nor will rubber,
paper or other salvage be taken
at this time. Only scrap suitable
for steel mills, to make muni-
tions and implements of war, is
wanted now. This need is ur-
gent, the. chairman said.
School Cannery
To Run All Winter
13,000 Cans Put Up
Thus Far; Meat Next
On List
Throughout the winter months
the community cannery at East-
side School will continue to op-
erate. Mrs. Percy Pruitt, super-
visor, said Monday when she
reported a total of 13,000 cans of
food put up from July 1 to
October 15.
A representative of State Vo-
cational Agriculture Department,
Frankfort, will demonstrate cut-
ting of beef and pork for can-
ning, beginning at 9 o'clock Fri-
day, Oct. 22. Wylie Brown will
furnish the beef. Mrs. Brown
and Mrs. Pruett will show how
it slipuld be canned.
The remainder of fresh veget-
ables, gathered before frost, is
being canned now and soon can-
ning of meat, hominy, sweet po-
tatoes, pork and beans and




Thursday night, Oct. 28 at
7:30 o'clock a public meeting
will be held at the court-
house at which it will be
decided when a canvass for
funds for Princeton Hospital will
begin. Ways of subscribing and
collecting funds will be decided




Fifteeen Selective Service reg-
istrants, all white, have been
notified to appear for prelimin-
ary physical examination Thurs-
day, Oct. 21, preparatory to final
examination before army ex-
aminers. Registrants are: Orbie
N. Hall, Floyd B. Byrd, Oburn
0. Faughn, Vergil Phelps, Herm-
an K. Lowery, James H. Wilson,
Herbert T. Bell, Tinsley A. Dren-
nan, George A. W. Flynn, Ed-
ward Allen Beavers, Lacy T.
Cunningham, Hershell Hobby.
James R. Ausenbaugh, Leonard
R. Smith, and Robert L. John-
son.
Attend Grand Lodge
H. M. Price, Master Clinton
Lodge No. 82, Ira Glover, Earl
Adams, Walter Varble and B. R
Boitnott, representing Clay
Chapter No. 28, are in Louisville
attending the Grand Lodge of
Kentucky, Masonry.
Number 16
'Show You Care' Is
War Fund Slogan
BUSINESS MEN, USO WORKERS, TEACHERS
AND SCHOOL PUPILS TO CONDUCT
CANVASS FOR 17 RELIEF AGENCIES




Meet At High School
Tuesday, Oct. 26
A State-wide membership cam-
paign will be conducted by the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion during November, J. E.
Stanford, Executive Secretary,
announced today.
The effort for members will
be preceded by a series of dis-
trict meetings, one here Oct. 26;
at Louisville, Oct. 27; Danville,
Oct. 28, and Flemingsburg, Oct.
29. All meetings will begin at
10 o'clock.
John Mahan, president of
Caldwell County Farm Bureau,
says the district meeting here
will be held at Butler High
School auditorium. Farm Bureau
officers and directors, presidents
of Homemakers Clubs, vocational
agricultural teachers, school sup-
erintendents, newspaper editors,
rural bankers, county AAA com-
mitteeman, Farm Security sup-
ervisors, Farm Credit representa-
tives, Soil Conservation Service
officials, coun ty agricultural
agents, home demonstration
agents, and others interested in
organized agriculture are invit-
ed and urged to attend.
Purpose of the district meet;
ings, according to Stanford, is
to formulate plans for the mem-
bership campaign, to furnish es-
sential information to be used in
connection with the canvass for
members, and to create a deep-
er interest in the Farm Bureau
A highlight of each meeting
will be an address by Riley G.
Arnold, Organization Director of
the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, on effective methods of






Louisville — Every woman in
Kentucky was urged Monday by
Mrs. T. C. Carroll, head of the
women's division of the Demo-
cratic State campaign headquart-
ers, to "assume responsibility of
preserving freed-im of the bal-
lot."
"It is noteworthy and com-
mendable that women are par-
ticularly active in this cam-
paign," Mrs. Carroll said, "be-
cause they realize the added re-
sponsibility and duty of carry-
ing-on on the home front while
their loved ones are fighting
throughout the world to pre-
serve freedom."
Mrs. Carroll said it was ex-
pected that fifty to sixty per-
cent of the ballots cast Novem-
ber 2 will be women's votes.
Old Prince Homestead
Is Destroyed By Fire
The old residence of the Prince
family, formerly occupied by
Shelley Prince, of the Eddy
Creek community was totally de-
stroyed by fire Monday night.
Practically all contents were de-
molished.
New Bank Employe
Miss Hattie Louise Cash be-
gan work Monday, Oct. 18, as
bookkeeper at the Farmers Na-
tional Bank.
With industrial leaders, busi-
ness men, USO women and Cald-
well school teachers and pupils
of the rural schools aiding Chair-
man Grayson Harralson, the War
Fund Campaign, for Caldwell
county's $5,000 quota, will get
under way Monday, Nov. 1, it
was decided at a meeting held
here Monday afternoon.
Posters and literature explain-
ing purposes of the campaign
were distributed in the business
section Tuesday by Butler High
boys and similar distribution will
be made to county homes and
stores by rural pupils this week.
Supt. E. F. Blackburn said, to
prepare for the solicitation.
Donations will go toward pro-
viding medicine, food, clothing
and other needs of suffering
peoples throughout the world,
Mr. Harralson said, and for sup-
port of USO throughout the na-
tion. A total of 1,7 agencies for
men and women in th2 armed
forces and for stricken nations
will benefit.
"This is the only time you
will be called upon to give
money for any war or communi-
ty fund this year," Chairman
Harralson said. "The Community
Chest will have no campaign
and all relief organizations wili
share in proceeds of the Wet
Fund. The national slogan of
the War Fund Campaign is
"Show You Care," so our own
fighting forces and those of our
Allies will know the home front
is backing them in every pos-
sible manner."
Women's organizations will be
in charge of downtown Wai
Fund headquarters in the office
of the Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany one clay each from No-
vember 1 through November 8.
Soliciting by teams of USO
women workers will begin in
the residential districts of Prince-
ton Monday, Nov. 1, it was de-
cided, and in the business dis-
trict by teams from the mem-
bership of the Princeton Retail
Merchants Association Tuesday.
Rural school pupils, supervised
by Mr. Blackburn, and a teach-
er-citizen team in each school
district will make the canvass





Go On Ballot For
City Election
Rumors that a second ticket
for City Council would enter
the field finally bore fruit Mon-
day when "The Conservative
Ticket" was announced and form-
ally put on the ballot for the city
election, to be held at the same
time as the general election,
Tuesday, Nov. 2.
Those who seek councilmanic
posts on this ticket are W. B.
Davis, James N. Seeley, Clar-
ence Driskell, K. R. Holloway,
C. Brinkley and E. H. Walker.
Campaign slogan of the "Con-
servatives" is announced as
"Equal rights to all, special privi-
leges to none and no job prom-
ised." The scales is to be the
emblem of this group on the of-
ficial election balJot.
Home From Hospital
Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal has re-
turned from Paducah where she
has been a patient at Riverside
Hospital.
LocalPrides Loses Trousseau
En Route To Wed Her Soldier
One of Princeton's recent
brides found herself in an em-
barrassing situation not so long
ago when her checked baggage,
containing her trousseau, was
lost between here and Austin,
Texas. Mrs. James McCaslin, nee
Lucille Gray, was the victim
due to wartime crowded trains
and baggage departments.
Her companion, Miss Emma
Glass, also lost a lot of new
"glad rags", purchased for the
occasion. One of the saddest fea-
tures was the loss of shoes,
bought with 'irreplacable No. 18
stamps.
Efforts have been made to lo-
cate the missing baggage and a
wire received last week indi-
cates there is hope of recovery,
Miss Glass said Saturday, since
the lost article may have been
found at a Texas point.
The young ladies were on
their way to BrAtrop, Texas,
where Miss Gray's marriage to
Sgt. James McCaslin took place
October 9
r
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A:, portents indicate victory over' Nazi
Germany grows ever nearer for the steadi-
ly mounting might of the United Nations,
the civilized world seems destined again to
face soon that critical crossroads at which
we made a wrong turning in 1920 . . . and
brought upon us this second terrible World
War.
Even today as our Secretary of State is in
Moscow seeking better understanding with
our great ally Russia, the Soviet people and
those of the British Empire, engaged with
us in trying once more to achieve the ulti-
mate dream of democratic nations, an en-
during peace, are gravely concerned, hesi-
tant concerning how far they logically can
go toward new and helpful commitments .. .
because, as in 1918, they dare not believe
anything Mr. Hull agrees to will be binding
upon the man who may take his place in a
new administration in the United States.
They fear, do our Allies, and properly,
that the great humanitarian in the White
House, whose leadership for peace is so
potent today, will have done his work and
retired to well earned rest by the war's end
. . . and thfit his Atlantic Charter, along
with every other commitment he may have
made for world understanding, good will
and the brotherhood of man, may be dis-
carded as was Woodrow Wilson's ill-fated
League of Nations, collapse of which
brought the carnage of today after a few
brief years.
Joseph Stalin and Molotov, Winston
Churchill and Eden and all the valiant mil-
lions they represent are more at loss today
how to proceed toward a lasting peace . . .
because of uncertainty which exists in their
minds regarding our future course, than
about any phase of the fighting.
The war is undoubtedly won in that
victory for Germany is now an impossibility.
Nazi collapse is delayed merely until such
time as the mass of public opinion in the
Reich forces the Junkers to sue upon the
best obtainable terms. But what of the
peace to come after this most costly holo-
caust?
Again the specter of Republican isola-
tionism stalks the nation and tho many lib-
erals of every political belief are crying aloud
for support of the Fullbright resolution and
for giving every possible assurance to our
Allies that this time, the United States will
do her full share to safeguard the world
against fresh aggression, the forces of re-
actionaryism are at large in Kentucky cloak-
ing behind a mild-mannered candidate for
Governor their hatred of the principles ad-
vanced by Wilson and forwarded so nobly
by Franklin D. Roosevelt and Cordell Hull.
Senator Alben W. Barkley, speaking at
Madisonville recently, said the young mln
and women who are fighting the war for
us have a right to demand that we on the
home front protect the way of life for
which they give all. He called attention to
the fact that in no other country in the
world has every man and woman so full
and free a voice in selecting leadership and
in shaping policies of government \ and said
that if we at home shirk our solemn duty
to protect Democracy by failing to vote, we
do an act of treachery.
The language is not too strong in this
hour when the destinies of all persons liv-
ing and of millions yet unborn hang in the
balance. The Democratic party in Kentucky
is now, as it was in 1919, pledged to the
principle which will give maximum oppor-
tunity to the world's democracies to plan
for a peaceful world, but the Republican
leadership of Kentucky—Robinson, Samp-
son and Swope, and their hand-picked can-
didate, Judge Willis, are as damnably re-
actionary, as completely isolationist as when
the same men joined Henry Cabot Lodge,
Hiram Johnson, William A. Borah and the
other Republicans who wrecked the League
of Nations and gave Woodrow Wilson his
death blow.
Soon we shall come to this critical cross-
roads again. Will you, through careless neg-
lect, be a party to giving Kentucky over to
the isolationist world-wrecking crew? Will
you be one to desert your Commander-in-
Chief in the most crucial stage of his fight
for freedom?
By your vote Tuesday, Nov. 2, you can
help direct the peace makers to the right
turning when the war shall have been
won • . . and thus aid in preventing another




A noted radio commentator said the oth-
er night he always buys and reads rather
carefully, as soon as he reaches a city or
town, a copy of its newspaper . . . because
the newspaper reflects the spirit of the
community accurately.
This is another tvay of saying what we
have said in these columns several times
heretofore: That a community is judged by
the kind of newspaper it supports.
When reading your home newspaper, give
a thought now and then to how it repre-
sents Princeton and Caldwell county when
it goes, as it does, traveling to all parts of
the Nation and to some foreign lands.
And remember, please, while you are
thinking about this: your newspaper can
hope to put its best foot forward, to appear
well, be properly edited, have good com-
position, make-up and reader interest . . .
if its revenues are sufficient to warrant the
sort of outlay for trained and efficient help






Washington — The draft of pre-Pearl
Harbor fathers is under way. We didn't
think it would happen and said so.
But in spite of the fact that Congression-
al efforts to put over a total ban or at least
a deferment of the father draft has failed,
both the Army and Selective Service still
admit that only one in ten to 13 actually
will be inducted.
Army, Selective Service and Navy officials
knocked the postponement legislation into a
cocked hat; but in all three circles, there
are important officials who are willing to
say, off the record, that pre-Pearl Harbor fa-
thers have only a slight chance of ever
serving in the armed forces and probably
only a minute chance in the combat areas.
Broadly, the reasons for deferment of
fathers will follow this outline, in the order
named:
(1) Physical, which is the number one
reason for deferment of selectees in any
bracket and is certain to show a greater
ratio for fathers who will be in the higher
age groups.
(2) Occupational grounds. Pre-Pearl Har-
bor fathers, as a class, were far morg solid-
ly established in necessary ana indispensable
Jobs than the youngsters and drifters who
came into the war production picture later.
(3) Hardship cases. For almost the first
time, the local boards will be dealing with a
group which really is full of hardship cases
—fathers supporting motherless families,
families with invalid wives, etc.
The fourth reason is that pre-Pearl Har-
bor fathers, in those areas where the man-
power barrel hasn't been scraped to the
bottom, are still far down the list. The order
of induction is (and these orders have gone
to the local boards) : unmarried men with-
out dependents; unmarried men with de-
pendents; married men without children
(including marriages long before Pearl Har-
bor) ; post-Pearl Harbor fathers; and finally
pre-Pearl Harbor fathers.
I have been asked often if there is any
way for a pre-Pearl Harbor father to de-
termine when, if at all, he will be called.
There is no positive answer but fathers can
determine in advance if they are likely to be
called immediately, later or never.
Your local board should be able to show
at a glance your order number. If your num-
ber is far down the list, you may never even
be called for induction.
Secondly, you can get preliminary (but
not positive) checks on your physical condi-
tion.
In the third place, you can discuss with
your employer whether yours is a critical
occupation as listed by the War Manpower
Commission.
If you clear all these deferment huddles
and your number is up—that is up high on
the local board call list—you had better
start putting your affairs in order.
































How the Azores, strategic Portuguese islands at the cross r
oads of Atlantic shipping lanes,
will affect anti-submarine strategy, is indicated by distances from 
the islands to war center,;
The Portuguese granted the Allies use of the base. (AP Wirepho
to) ---Al'
Pennyrile Postscripts BY G. IL
"Better than any pre-Christmas
trade in the history of our store" is
the way two Princeton merchants
describe last Saturday's big buying
spree here. One Main street concern,
short a star clerk, managed to ring up
a new gross sales record. Everywhere
in the business district, sales were
big and brisk.
First real autumn weather brought
on purchases of heavy wearables,
blankets, underwear, etc. . . . And
Monday's trade, altho not as rushing
as Saturday's, indicated there's plenty
of money in sight hereabouts.
Citizens are paying taxes well at
the sheriffs office and City Hall
these days, after warning ads having
been inserted in the press . . Uncle
Sam is advising his nephews to pay
all debts and buy War Bonds with
surplus cash . . . and from appear-
ances here, a good many are follow-
ing this good tip.
Land values, which got out of hand
during and immediately following the
last World War, are soaring here-
abouts again. Sad lesson learned so
thoroughly in 1919-20-21, should not
be forgotten now for, almost certain-
ly, there will be another "recession"
after this war, when over-priced land
will break some unwary buyers . . .
especially folks who rush into the
farming business without thorough
understanding of its numerous pit-
falls.
Political experts in Central Ken-
tucky are guessing about who will
succeed the late Ed Creel, Hodgens-
ville congressman who died last week.
A special primary may be necessary,
after the general election of Novem-
ber 2, in order for men and women
absent in war service to have a
chance to vote. This is provided for




By H. W. Blakeslee
Associated Press Features
New York—Arthur Rosenberg, ad-
vertising executive, and member of
the Amateur Astronomers Association,
has a window—shelf astronomical ob-
servatory in his apartment in New
York City.
Outside of a small, chest-high win-
dow, says Sky & Telescope, Rosen-
berg has fastened a two-foot-square
shelf. On this shelf, when he wants
to observe, he places a plate-glass
mirror. The glass is free of distortion.
This glass mirrors the heavens.
Rosenberg looks at the glass with any-
thing from a three-power opera glass
to a short focus telescope. An advant-
age is that he looks down, instead of
craning his neck, and out of a window
at that.
He is able to study clusters of stars,
constellations, double stars and other
sky exhibits, despite the poor seeing
of a city's atmosphere and lights. The
dim-out is a great help to the window
shelf observing.
The window shelf is a great con-
venience on cold winter nights and
also on clear, windy nights when a
small telescope, out doors, suffers
from vibration.
P.
If the district Democratic committee,
which is composed of chairmen of
each of the 19 counties, names the
new congressman, J. Dan Talbott, long
prominent as a Fourth district leader,
would seem to have the best chance
. . . since he had much to do with
naming the present county chairmen.
When a guy can maintain good
humor with a carbuncle on his neck
it is proof positive he is a rare fel-
low . . . and that's what Dick Gregory
has accomplished the last two weeks
and more.
If you would hear one of the most
attractive and appealing speakers to
take the public rostrum in Kentucky
within recent years, tune in on Mayor
Wilson Wyatt, of Louisville, or attend
his speaking if you're handy to the
place.
This somewhat worn-at-the-seams
reporter, who has been around all the
top flight Kentucky orators for quite
some time now, likes the energetic,
forceful, right-to-the-point style of
Louisville's young mayor very much
indeed. He is breezy, delightful, in-
telligent, entertaining. If he wants to
remain in politics, here's one who
will take a ticket on his going right
far.
The stray kitten at our house, which
David said was "just on a vacation",
departed after two days . . . to the
considerable satisfaction to all adults
who live there.
Jackie, 9, is actuated by as com-
pletely altruistic impulses as anybody
I ever saw. Currently he spends his
time out of school helping Bubs, the
Taylor boys and other friends gather
and hull walnuts, never bringing any
home for himself. His hands are the
despair of Granny and Miss Liza.
A fine example of tact, says a con-
temporary, is to make your guests
feel at, home when you wish they
were.
"Mother, where's Daddy tonight, at
the lodge?", asked a bright young
hopeful. "No, dear. Your father has




By Spoon River Sam
Associated Press Features
You can get an idea how sharp the
competition is going to be in the air
after the war if you notice all the bus
companies, railroads and airlines al-
ready bidding for helicopter routes.
To me that looks like a field of op-
portunity. Right now, I'm trying to
contact them helicopter outfits to
sell 'em air rights over my place. I
don't want to live in a postwar world
where helicopters are 'in a continual
traffic snarl over my roof.
All in all, I'm pretty optimistic. I
figure I'll come out a heap better on
this helicopter deal than on my last
enterprise. That was when the WPB
changed their minds about cutting
bread, and I was left with five dozen






Washington—One of the ft
unhappiest, often scrappi.
of the War Production it :
Office of Civilian Requirements. he
ed by Arthur D. Whiteside.
His primary objective •
the war effort isn't harep
tlenecks in civilian necessities.
is no intention on the part if
ment to fix things up so that
in wartime can rock in the
luxury, but it does recognizt
there is a civilian supply min'
below which health, morale
ficiency might break down w
home-front setbacks just as •
the loss of important battles us
fighting front.
That's why OCR is going dir
to the source within Pv'
weeks with one of the
"public opinion polls- that
ernment has yet conducted. l•
to be a cross-section samplir.
nation's housewives to find
what war economy has done tu
life and home management; to
all the civilian gripes as well as
sacrifices which are being made c
fully and might even be ex
and to check upon those things,
national and sectional, which
causing the greatest civilian grief.
I have never been a poll addi
have always felt that a poll is
like a lie-detector. The answe
there, all right, but it takes a soe
genius to interpret it correctly.
ever, I have seen the 20-odd
questionnaire which OCR pla
circulate under the direction 
of
University of Denver's National
ion Research Center and I 
hat
hunch that the government is
to learn a lot from this one. .
Present plans call for presen
to some 10,000 housewives.
•
planning to base 1944 civilian 
r
ments on this poll, which r• 
-
about the most important "It'
gram the government has 
la
since World War II started.
The questionnaire will 
cover e
thing from diaper pins to 
auto
and in the kitchen division 
will
from pots and pans to 
garbage
Sectional and national 
sho
price ceiling punctures, black 
m
and surpluses will be 
ferreted o
Investigators are being 
school
in test surveys. OCR will W
know if your bus or trolley s,
adequate; if you can get a do*
you need one; how long it 
t,••
to get a pair of shoes 
half-so,
your radio is working and 
if no
not; and if you arc a 
farmers
how are you doing on 
eve
from skinning knives to 
tracts




1875, when Commodore 
Co




boosted by 50 percent as the
of the recent discovery 
of a
gasoline called triptane, 
the A
Institute of Chemists 
reports.
Every word in the Chines
e I
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" one inay b
roaden the well
e "culture" and have
 a rare
time at at once. That's
;4h to expect from
 a book.
Mr. Kane's second book.
first was about a single
.1.1110 exotic and his gang—
long and the little king
-
The new one is about a
race of exotics. These are
:iyou dwellers, mostly Aca-
and yet altogether Amer--
Alone the often dark water-
live theses Canadian exiles,
it still is possible to go 
a
s journey, without passing a
I, house in which En
glish is
mmon language. Yet hund-
of the inhabitants are Sons
e Revolution.
cross the Mississippi at
Orleans, your little steam-
passes right through locks
the Mississippi level, and
: a few minutes you are in
bayou country where water
•sths are the most serious
ee to navigation, and pas-
• hacked through swamps
the porogues of the people
oaks. The language is a
called "roads." The bayous
of every size, some mere
es, seine wide channels.
banks may be high, and
dry.
is a Catholic country, where
Archbishop blesses the
p fleet, sacred relics are
ed in procession, and on All
night candles are lighted
yes, to shine over the dark
and under the moss-hung
h dialect, or several of
and since the Acadians
been long out of France,
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
them
Princeton, April 7, 1908—Miss
Nettie Gresham, one of Caldwell
county's most popular young
ladies, is the new Deputy County
Court Clerk during the absence
of Miss Sarina Tucker, who hap-
pened to serious accident some
weeks ago. Miss Gresham will
no doubt make an efficient depu-
ty.
• • •
Princeton, April 7, 1908—Rev.
Vaughn and Messrs. Andy Wood-
all, Will Woodall and Andy Rus-
sell, Crittenden county, are visit-
ing the family of E. N. Crayne
and attending the Bible Ministers
Institute at the Baptist church.
• • •
Princeton. April 10, 1908—
David L. Beaver, demonstrator
for the Whitney Tailoring Co.,
spent two days in the city this
week. His motto is: "Swell Duds
Built to Order and The Lord
Helps Us All."
• • •
Princeton, April 10, 1908—At
the regular meeting of Red Men
Wednesday night, the first and
second degrees were conferred
some of the idioms are those cur-
rent in the mother country in the
16th century. In the back country
cowboys ride their herds in
French, and the buggy is still the
chief means of transportation.
Wedding feasts are mostly cakes
and wine, and the families of the
groom and the bride bake for
days in order not to be outdone,
one by the other. Egrets, alli-
gators, swamprats, oil derricks,
shrimp luggers, bilingual juries—
all sorts of things abound. Mr.
Kane makes them fabulously in-
teresting.
and a great deal of business
transacted. The lodge is now
growing very rapidly and a brass
band will soon be organized. We
are delighted to say it will be
a sticker, just the thing Prince-
ton needs to enliven things up
on all occasions.
• • •
Princeton, April 14, 1908—
Wanted—Ten Thousand pounds
of Country Bason. Best price
paid in cash or merchandise.
Smith Bros.
• * •
Princeton, April 14, 1908—W.
H. Hilliard, Crider, was in the
city yesterday. He has just re-
covered from a long illness of
pneumonia and bronchitis and
yesterday was the first time he
has been to town since the elect-
ion last November.
• • •
Princeton, April 17. 1908—Mr.
and Mrs. S. D. Hodge are re-
joicing over the arrival of a
fine girl baby at their home
yesterday morning.
• • •
Princeton, April 21, 1908—Mr.
Mills Wood has just nicely im-
proved his Washington street
property, known as the Baker
place, in a most noticeable man-
ner. A nice long porch has been
added, the house newly painted,
inside and out, besides other im-
provements necessary to make
it a model home. He is still
renting it out, however, but just
how long, we are not prepared to
say.
• • •
Princeton, April 21, 1908—C. B.
Wood, one of our cleverest young









VOTE to make .
k-: I DEMOCRACY live!
"With our sons, fathers, husbands and
IIS 
`IF 
sweethearts giving their all to preservo
the Democratic way of life on the battle
• %
k 
fields of the world, it is nothing short





Only in the United States
"finalle and Great Britain can 
the
WOMILM
average citizen truly have a
voice in government today.
in preserving Democracy on the horse
front."—Senator Alben W. Barkley.
WILL YOU SHIRK THIS DUTY?
If you fail to vote, if you neglect to
safeguard the freedom of the ballot se
home, you are a traitor to the soldier
who fought for this freedom and gave
his life for you today.
VOTE DEMOCRATIC
NOVEMBER 2nd
and prevent the "ERROR OF
-1919"
of electing reactionary and 
isolationist
Republican leaders.
Vote Democratic and in-
sure the kind of Govern-









The Democrats have a plan 
for Post-War Employ-
ment for men and women
 of our armed 
forces.
The government of Premier
Antonio de Oliveira Salazar
(above) of Portugal has granted
Great Britain anti-submarine
bases in the Azores, strategic
Atlantic islands. —AP Telemat
Wylie & Johnson, and will have




D. Lester, J. W. Jewell and Luth-
er Dawson, three modest, blush-
ing bachelors of the arts of fish-
ing, and historic recounters of
really fine fish stories, went to
Livingston Creek last Saturday
and brought back with them a
string of fish five feet long—a
sure enought demonstrated fact—
and some of the fish were more
than a foot in length.
• • •
Princeton, April 28, 1908—
Glover Dollar assisted Mr. L. G.
Cox in the First National Bank
during the absence of the Presi-
dent and Cashier. Mr. Dollar is
one of Princeton's clever and
rising young men. He is now





If you are affianced or newly
wed to a man in servicee, you
are dreaniing of course of life
after the war with him.
It's largely up to you to make
your dreams come true.
Up to you more than to him
because you are the one in
touch with the realities of civil-
ian life and the one who can
study and work now without
let or hindrance from higher
authority. On the common sense,
frugality and foresight that you
use now and later depends much
of the success of your marriage.
One secret of making dreams
come true is not to dream too
extravagantly. Right now you
are dreaming of a perfect hus-
band snatched from you by
war. Could anything be wrong
with such a one? There certain-
ly could—and will be.
He won't be the same man
you sent away. Perhaps he will
be better perhaps worse. Cer-
tainly he will be changed. Quite
likely he will be restless. See to
it that you have no dreams so
set that he will feel tied down
by your plans. Perhaps he will
be rough where he was gentle,
or introspective where he was
open-mannered. Whatever the
change, be not startled or afraid,
but be ready to go half way
and more toward the adjust-
ments that inevitably must be
made.
Instead of watching and wait-
ing for the same chap you sent
off to the wars, plan now on
the realities you yourself must
face.
One thing you can count on—
:hat he still loves you. In the
boredom of the barracks and
the grime and weariness and
danger of the campaign he has
been dreaming about you.
What pedestals he has placed
you on, what virtues he has at-
tributed to you of amiability and
daintiness, of efficiency and good
cookery, you may never know
—unless you actually approxi-
mate them.
The thing to do, then, is to
improve on the virtues you
have and acquire others that
you should have.
Can't cook? Is there any good
reason you should not learn?
Such a book as "The Joy of
Cooking," by Irma Rombauei ,
will give you the ABC's of cook-
ing, clearly explained.
Letting yourself go because he
won't know anyway? That is
strictly a matter for your own
morale department. You will
not be able in time of need to
chuck sloppy habits of personal
care over night. Better watch
yourself on this.
Don't know how to run a
house? Your mother or mother-
in-law will let you take over for
awhile if that is practicable, and
you can learn much from such a
text as "The Book of House Eco-
nomics," by Mary M. Learning.
Baffled by the thought of mar-
riage itself? A talk with a sensi-
ble older married woman or
study of such a book as "Mar-
riage for Moderns," by Dr. Hen-
ry A. Bowman, should prove
valuable.
In the making of a happy
postwar marriage, it's only fair
to give heaven as much help
as possible.
Size of the average family in
North Carolina is 4.9 persons,
the highest average in the Unit-
ed States.
The official name of Rhode
Island is "The State of Rhode
Island and Providence Planta-
tions".
California uses nearly 40 mil-
lion burlap bags for its grain
crop.
'At KEACH'S In Hopkinsville
Harney Peek in the Black
Hills of South Dakota, reaching
an altitude of 7,240, is the high-
est point east of the Rockies.
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
John E. Young, Agt.
Phone 25
Princeton, Ky.
lllllllllll II lllllllll NMI llllllllll I llllllll
CASH
for C041
Get Money From Is To
• Fill Your Coal Bis
• • • NOW!
Lay in a complete coal sup.
ply lot next winter while
coal is available, Get this
cash from us to pay ice IL
Consult your dealer. Lot us
know how much you need.
Maurice French, Manager
Phone 470 106% Market St.
PRINCETON, KY.
INTERSTATE








k HOME FURNISHINGS /
FOR
\ LASTING HAPPINESS
KEACH'S has been outfitting families of
Princeton, Caldwell County & Wester
n
Kentucky---just as we are today!
The knowledge and the skill gained from our lon
g experience of buying, the furniture well displ
ay-
ed, and well-informed, courteous service, 
stand the buying public in good stead today.
MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE AT KEACH'S—
IN GOOD ASSORTMENT, BUT QUANTITIES









$89.95 up to $295.00
BED SPRINGS
Sold Without Restrict-
ions . . . OPA prices
$9.25 up
FINE MATTRESSES
As Good as You Ever
Slept on—Priced up to
$39.50
LIVING ROOM















A Good Supply of All
RUGS AND FLOOR COVERING
9x12 Ft. Axminster, Oversize 
Broadlooms
Velvet and Wiltons In Stock
!
A well rounded stock A Good 
Assortment
on hand! in plains and figured.
Priced
Sizes up to 12x18 ft.
$36.95 up to $89.95


















Page Four The Princeton Leader,
Deaths-Funerals
Joseph Hugh Witherspoon
Joseph Hugh Witherspoon, 66,
native of Caldwell county and
a resident here many years, died
Oct. 13 in Evansville, Ind., at
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Orbie Lee Cowan, after a year's
i.lness.
Survivors are his widow, Black-
ford; daughter, Mrs. Cowan; a
son, James, stationed with -U. S.
Army, England; and a half-
brother, Charles R. (Dolph)
Nichols, this county.
Funeral services were held
Friday, Oct. 15, at Blackford
Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
the Rev. J. R. King in charge.
Burial was in Oak Grove
Cemetery, near Clay.
Mrs. C. J. Gresham
Mrs. C. J. Gresham, 80, died
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock at
her home in Eddyville.
Survivors are: husband, one
daughter, Mir). G. E. Hall; one
brother, I. H. Gray, Eddyville; a
sister, Mrs. R. C. Butts, Cali-
fornia.
The Rev. L. J. Knoth conduct-
ed the funeral service this af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock and burial
was in Bethany Cemetery, Lyon
county.
Mrs. Bill Hopper
A former resident of Prince-
ton, Mrs. Bill Hopper, 84, died
Saturday afternoon at the home
of her brother, R. J. McCaslin,
Dover. Tenn. She moved to Dov-
er last May.
Survivors are two sons, Elbert
McCaslin and Fred Hopper,
Princeton; one sister, Mrs. Fan-
nie Kennedy, Caldwell county;
two brothers, R. J. McCaslin,









Mesh Hose, black and brown
$1.95 pair
Exclusively At
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"
POTATOES
CRYSTAL WEDDING OATS  
BULK LARD  16c lb.;































E. S. Denton, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. "The Greatness and
Power of God Today."
6:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School at 9:45, John F.
Graham, Supt.
Sermon by pastor at 11 a.m.
Evening Service at 7:30.
Midweek prayer service Wed-








Prayer meeting each Wednes
day evening 7:45.
OTTER POND BAPTIST
F. M. Masters, Pastor
The calling of a pastor and
election of officers will be a
part of the business program to





John N. Fox, Pastor
S. S. Supt., Leonard Groom
Sunday, Oct. 24-
9:45 a.m. The Church School.
10:45 a.m. The Morning Wor-
ship. Message: "God, For Emer-
gency Use Only."
3:00 p.m. The Pioneer group
meets.
7:30 p.m. The Evening Fellow-
ship. Meditation: "Thoughts For
Anxious Hours".
Wednesday, Oct. 27-
7:30 p.m. Prayer and Study
Hour; 8:30 p.m. The Choir re-
hearses.
Friday, Oct. 29-
7:30 p.m. Pioneer get-together
in the Annex.
PRINCETON HOLINESS
Rev. D. G. Schofield, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Devotional Service, 11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service, 8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service and
Bible study, 8 p.m.
Largest irrigation canal in
the U. S. is the 82-mile All-
American from the Colorado
River,
Barley production last year I
was estimated at more than 426
million bushels.
The oldest stone arch bridge
in the U. S. was one built in 1809
near Frederick, Md.
The bones of Ponce de Leon
lie in San Juan cathedral in
Puerto Rico.
The first American Declaration
of Independence was signed at
Charlotte, N. C., in 1775.
American citizenship w a s
granted to Puerto Ricans in 1917.
lin, Stuttgart, Ark.
Funeral service was held Mon-
day morning at 10 o'clock at the
home of Fred Hopper, with the
Rev. 0. M. Shultz in charge. Bur-





In the City Election please





J. H. Morgan 




J. W. Quinn 
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Altos, Okla. (A') — They do
things alphabetically at the Altus
army flying school, assigning to
each instructor five cadets whose
names begin with the same let-
ter as his own.
When instructor Jimmy H.
Smith stepped out one morning
recently to call the roll of his
charges, it went like this—Lyn-
wood C. Smith, Donald J. Smith,
Andrew L. Smith, Lloyd Smith,
Howard G. Smith.
Impressed, Lieutenant Smith
called over Lieut. Anne M
Smith, the field's first WAC ar-
rival, and the whole lot of
them had their picture
with the group's training
"The Village Smithy."
The photographer wsa
Sgt. James R. Smith.
The only two states
capitol buildings dating





















In a laugh-packed comedy romance . . .
delightful to see and hear . . .
SPECIAL ADDED SUBJECT -
The thrilling life of the WACS
PLUS THIS COMEDY RIOT









ROY ACUFF and his
SMOKEY MOUNTAIN BOYS
LOONEY TUNE CHAPTER 7
CARTOON I "King Of The Mounties"
CRPITO
October 24, 25
'PAGAN PRINCESN\ MORA elf
Forest Kingdom ,Lorei




TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2 6 , 27
" *




"urrLE ISLE OF FREEDOM"
MERRIE MELODY CARTOON
THE WORLD TODAY SCENIC






















Phone 50 Churches. Clubs
• • •
Dorothy Ann Davis






riage of Miss Lucille






Mrs. J H. 
McCaslin, took
Saturday, Oct. 9, at the
Aist Episcopal Churc h,
4, Texas, with 
the pastor,




s. J. H. McCaslin, mother of
bridegroom, was present.












t of Miss Re-
a Louise Jones, dau
ghter of
and Mrs. Willie J
ones, Hop-
tile, to Capt. Erne
st Earl
am, son of Mr. and
 Mrs. J.
urharn, Kernersville, N. C.,
announced at a luncheon
by Miss Lillian Ta
te, on
lay, October 12, at her home
South Walnut street, 
Hop-
tile.




rsity of Kentucky where
received the Bachelor of
es degree in music and
did graduate work. She i
s
mber of Alpha Gamma Del-
1 sorority and Phi Beta,
1 music honorary. Miss
is a talented musician an
d
studying at the University




s a member of the Hop-
ille Girls Cotillion Chili
pt. Durham received his
lor of Science and Master
ience degrees from North
ina State College and has
graduate work at Iowa
College. He as a member of
a Zeta national honorary.
now with the 12th Armor-
Division on maneuvers in
eSSee.
Jones was public school
instructor here last year.
ston-Brandon
Mattie Johnston and Mr.
t Brandon, both of Lyon
• were married Saturday,
r 9. at four o'clock in
at the home of Rev. E.
oel, who officinted. Only at-
ts were Miss Thelma
or. Mrs. Howard Wynn
'ale Miss Dotty Jane Wynn.
bride is a daughter of the
Mr F Josephine Johnston, of
g Mill, near Lamasco.
e bridegroom is a son of
and Mrs. S. K. Brandon, of
Grove District, near La-
He is en,gaged in farming




a C. II. Jaggers entertain-
uesday night with a four
bridge party honoring her
in-law, Mrs. Frank Ca-
who is visiting here from
Maxie, Texas.
ists were Mesdames Con-
Lacey, E. Y. Foster, Salem
Willard Mitchell, John
in, Owen Cummins, Cooper
Billy MeCaslin, Thomas
Jim Walker, Hewlett
n, Stanley Sharp, Frederick
ns and Misses Agnes Mc-
ey and Virginia Morgan.
S score prize was won by
John Morgan and Mrs.
r Crider was second.
Class To
rtain Tonight
rribe,, of the Joy Class of
First Christian Church will
win with a "pot-luck" sup-
in the basement of the First
Ian Church Thursday even-
Ocober 21. Mrs. Gladys
lor is teacher of the class.
Rebecca Arnett left Fri-
for Daytona Beach, Florida,
With Mrs. Carrie Hare.
The Leader
Congratulates
The Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Talley,
former residents of Princeton,
upon the birth of a son, at Be-
thesda Hospital, Cincinnati, 0.
He has been named Joie Allen,
and weighed 9 pounds, 12 ounces
at birth. Rev. and Mrs. Tally
live at Covington, where he is
pastor of Epworth Methodist
Church.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rogers,
North Jefferson street, on the
birth of a daughter, Vonda
Christine, October 18.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Major Thomas
Ladd, Cobb, Route 1, on the
birth of a daughter, Betty Ray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edward N. Kri-
nard, on the birth of a daughter,
Clarenda, October 15, at Prince-
ton Hospital. Mr. Krinard is




All groups of the Women's
Council of the First Christian
Church met Monday evening, Oc-
tober 18 in the basement of the
church for their regular monthly
meeting and "pot-luck" dinner.
Following the regular business
session, Mrs. Henry C. Lester in-
troduced Mrs. Kimball Under-
wood, of Paducah, who addressed
the group. Several of Mrs. Eve-
rett Cherry's piano pupils en-
tertained the guests with piano
and voice selections.
Birthday Dinner
Mrs. Mary H. Williamson was
honored with a birthday dinner
on her 78th birthday, Sunday,
October 10, at the home of h
er
daughter, Mrs. Waiter Myers and
Mr. Myers, Washington street.
Mrs. Williamson was ill and u
n-
able to sit up for the occasi
on
but spent the day pleasantly 
with
her children, and was the reci
p-
ient of many nice gifts.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Pasteur, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Wil-
liamson and daughter, Faye
, of
Fulton; Mr. Charles Willia
mson
and son, Billie, of Sturgi
s; Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Williamson 
and
children, Mary Helen and F
red,
of Sturgis; Mrs. Walter 
Carter
and daughters, Marie and
 Mil-
dred; Mr. and Mrs. Walte
r My-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Eugen
e Ro
bards and son, Bobbie, and
 Jim-
mie Scott, of Madisonvi
lle; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Moore, 
Duke-
dom, Tenn.; Hershel W
illiamson,
Maysville; Wanda Stallins, 
Ful-




ler, Dawson Road, and 
Mr. and




A pot-luck supper 
was given
Friday night at the 
residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Merle 
Drain in
honor of Sgt. James
 McCaslin
and Mrs. McCaslin, 
formerly Miss
Lucille Gray.
Present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. S.
M. Holt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin














Hendrix and Martha 
Littlepage
and Mr. James Lee 
Beck.
Fredonia Ladies' Aid




Fredonia, met at the
 home of
Mrs. C. W. Moore 
last Thursday
night.

























Fredonia W. M. U.
Elects New Officers
The W.M.U. of the Fredonia
Baptist Church met Thursday,
October 14, at the church for
their regular meeting and mis-
sion book study. During the
morning session, Mrs. E. T. Lobb
had charge of the program, fol-
lowed by the annual business
meeting and election of new
officers.
New officers elected were Mrs.
A. J. Eldridge, president; Mrs.
Charles Wilson, vice-president;
Mrs. John Outland, assistant
vice-president; Mrs. Veldon Yan-
dell, secretary; Mrs. Georgia
Boaz, treasurer; Mrs. Loyd Wad-
lington, Mission Study chairman;
Mrs. E. T. Lobb, community
chairman, and Mrs. Coy Moore,
social chairman.
At noon "pot-luck" dinner
was served, after which Mrs.
Charles Wilson gave the mission
study.
Hospital News
Marguerite Leech, S. Jeffer-
son St., underwent a tonsilectomy
Tuesday, and continues to im-
prove.
• • •
Walter Conger, Marion, is un-
der treatment for injuries re-
ceived in the mines near there
last week.
• • •
M. 0. Crawfrod continues to
improve, following treatment.
• • •
Mrs. J. L. F. Paris, Marion,
continues to improve.
• • •
Mrs. Robert Crocker, Prince-
ton, Route 3, will be dismissed




underwent an operation Sunday
for amputation of five fingers.
• • •
Porter Mason King, Cadiz, is
under treatment this week.
• • •
Miss Leona Oliver, Princeton,
rectntly joined the nurses' staff.
• • •
Mark Cunningham, Princeton,
underwent a minor operation
Wednesday morning and con-
tinues to improve
Moore, Mrs. T. N. Fuller and
Mrs. C. W. Moore.
After the business meeting a
delicious luncheon was served
by the hostess.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Franck
and Mrs. Curley Tyrie spent
Thursday in Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Pettit, Jr.
and Mrs. Duke Pettit, Sr., spent
Saturday in Paducah with friends.
• • •
Donald Granstaff, student at
M.S.T.C., Murray, spent Sunday
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Granstaff.
• • •
Mesdames Frank Wood and
Pauline Shelby were visitors in
Hopkinsville Monday afternoo
• • •
Mrs. A. H. Templeton and
"Tempie", are visiting Mr. nd
Mrs. Neal Bannister in West
Salem, Ill.
• • •
Miss Margaret McCarty, Jewell
Davis, Nannie Holt and Mes-
dames Berdie Moore and Barney
Jones were visitors at Camp
Campbell Sunday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice French
and family were visitors in
Hopkinsville Monday afternoon.
• • •
Mrs. Frank Wood was a visit-
or in Frankfort last week.
• • •
.4 Mrs. Kimball Underwood, Pa-
ducah, spent Monday here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Woodruff.
• * •
Mrs. Robert Naish returned to
her home in Tacoma, Wash., last
Thursday after a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Prince and other relatives.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Paul Geis-
er are visiting her father, Mr.
Shell Spickard and other rela-
tives here. Mr. Geiser is in a
Cavalry Unit of the Army and
is /stationed in Kansas.
/ 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Hutch-
inson and little daughter, Mida
Ree, of Henderson, spent last
week-end with his mother, Mrs.
J. R. Hutchinson and Mrs. Hut-
chinson's brother, Clifton Pruett
and Mrs. Pruett.
• • •
Mrs. Frank Cawood, whose hus-
band has been stationed at
Camp Maxie, Texas, is visiting
her brother, Dr. C. H. Jaggers,
and Mrs. Jeggers while Major
Cawood is on maneuvers with
the army in Louisiana.
• • •
Mr.. and Mrs. Bill Powell, Pa-








t• a pair today and
save your other shoes
... ideal for school,
for work, for play...
of black or brown
gabardine with wear.
tested synthetic soles.
AU sizes and widths.
Princeton Shoe Co.
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"
Mrs. Blanche Hobgood and Miss
Robbie Lou Hobgood.
.• • •
Corp. James McCaslin arrived
Monday from Camp Fannin,
Texas to attend the funeral of
his grandmother, Mrs. Bill Hop-
per. He left today to return
to camp and Mrs. McCaslin ac-
companied him.
• • •
Mrs. Homer Ray Patterson is
visiting her husband, Corporal
Patterson in Boise, Idaho, where
he has iecently been transferred.
• • •
Mrs. Gresham Pettit and daugh-
ter, Susan Gayle, Salem, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gayle
Pettit.
• • •
Capt. Hugh Skees, stationed
at Ft. Hays, Columbus, Ohio, ar-
rived Sunday to spend a week's
furlough with Mrs. Skees and
children, Vesta and Hugh Owen.
Mrs. James E. Moore, Paducah,
spent the weekend with Miss
Madelyn Robards.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Pruett and
daughters, Misses Anna Cather-
ine, Betty and Judy, were guests
Sunday of Mrs. Pruett's sister,
Mrs. Roy Chit, Kuttawa.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moore
and daughter, Vivian Clare, re-
turned Monday to Paducah after
a visit to their families.
The longest aqueduct ever
built is the 300-mile Colorado
River aqueduct of Southern
California.
Approximately 30,000 lawyers
are members of the American
Bar Association.
Minnesota contains more than
11,000 lakes.
Coal Falls Like Manna
Harrisburg, Pa. -- With
winter coming on and home own-
ers desperately trying to fill their
coal bills, A. C. Kepford got five
tons of fuel dumped right into
his yard. A coal truck collided
with another truck and spilled
its load.
The Great Lakes comprise the
largest inland body of fresh
water in the world.
Cock-fighting is one of the








P. . R1 ANDMA didn't have Nylons, either
. You've taken onto
lots of her ways... especially her ways of thr
ift when
  it comes to buying.
Remember her "good lavender," her "good 
coat?" She
bought quality, and she got her reward i
n years of service.
Like her, you're buying "good" things toda
y... things that
will last the duration.
That's why we're making it a special point 
to search for
quality merchandise today. That's why ever
ywhere you turn
here in our store you find names that are
 famous for work-
manship, beauty, wear...names like Printze
ss, for over half
a century a mark of fine tailoring in coats an
d suits.
Printzess is just one of many fine names yo
u'll find here
... one of many names we're proud to fea
ture in war as in
peace... names of products you'll be pr
oud to own now and
their whole long lives thr. T. ....
For Your Satisfaction, We Feature Nam
es You Know




































Will the earth's petroleum sup-
ply stand the enormous drain of
global warfare? Will it meet the
needs of postwar years—which
will add many new items to the
list of 2,000 products now being
made from crude oil?
The answer is Yes, says Gustav
Egloff, president of the American
Institute of Chemists and re-
search director of the Universal
Oil Products Co., writing in a re-
cent issue of the Rotarian maga-
zine.
Oil is probably being produced
by Nature faster than it is being
consumed by man, Dr. Egloff
maintains. There are doubtless
millions of acres of oil-producing
territory in the western hemis-
phere not yet discovered or de-
veloped, and many other parts of
the earth should prove to be
not less rich.
But in addition to its 375,000
producing wells, the United
States has billions of barrels
available from other crude oil
sources, he contends. Investiga-
tions have brought to light facts
regarding earth processes which
convince us that oil is constantly
being formed, Dr. Egloff asserts,
citing the diatoms found in
closed basins of the North Ameri-
can Continental Shelf, particul-
arly along the west coast of
California. Diatoms (brown, one-
cell plants, growing in jellylike
masses in both fresh and salt
water) are constantly depositing
in the deeper waters of the
Pacific Coast, and their organic
content is constantly increasing.
Dr. Egloff estimates that the
diatoms in the Monterey shale of
the Santa Maria, California, oil
fields would alone produce two
billion barrels of oil by an
ether-process extraction — and
these represent only one limited
area where diatoms ale plenti
ful.
From the foregoing we may
conclude that Nature is produc-
ing oil at a faster rate than
gas pressure or pump strokes
can bring it to the earth's sur-
face, writes Dr. Egloff, so we
may take heart for the future.
How To Relieve
Bronchitis
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds. Bronchitis
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
A MOMENT BEFORE THE KILL—Diving in close for the kill, a U.S. army air force Liberator
bomber crosses the path of a German submarine as Nazi crewmen man anti-aircraft guns on
conning tower. A moment later a depth charge dropped by the bomber blasted the stern from
the U-boat killing all of the crew of 40 except the six men manning the tower gun. (AP
Wirephoto from army air forces). —AP Telemat
RESCUE CRASHED FLYERS—This blimp crew saved two
army flyers marooned on a lonely Atlantic Island, when their
plane crashed. The commander is Lt. Comdr. Louis M. Ayers,
Pittsburgh (in door with briefcase). Others are Robert S. Bows-
er, York, Pa. ( top); left to right, bottom: J. J. Wallace, Den-
nison, 0.; E. J. Tarantino, Everett, Mass.; Ens. John Aigelting,














Whg Is So Good
For Relieving Miseries of
Childrens Colds
More than two generations ago—in
grandmother's day—mothers first dis-
covered Vicks VapoRub. Today it is
the most widely used home-remedy for
relieving miseries of children's colds.
And here is the reason . . .
The moment you rub VapoRub on
the throat, chest and back at bedtime
,t starts to work two ways at once—
and keeps on working for hours—to
ease coughing spasms, help clear con-
gestion in cold-clogged upper breath-
ing passages, relieve muscular soreness
or tightness. It promotes restful sleep.
Often most of the misery of the cold
is gone by morning! That's why
VapoRub is so good to use when oak!!
strike. Try it I
Army Captain Designed
First Service Flag
Who first thought of the blue-
starred (or gold-starred), red-
bordered rectangle of cloth that
tells its proud story in millions
of American windows today?
The service flag was originat-
ed back in 1917 by R. L. Queis-
ser, then a captain in the Fifth
Regiment, Ohio Infantry. A
Cleveland resident, he designed
the emblem for use by families
having members in armed forces.
Captain Queisser's idea caught
the popular fancy at once, find-
ing official sanction as the city
of Cleveland and many other
municipalities declared in favor
of its use, while the state of
Ohio shortly followed suit. A
one-time member of Cleveland's
Rotary club, the originator of
the service flag died several
years ago.
Try a Leader Classified Ad
Have a "Coke" = Auld Lang Syne
... or how to welcome a returning hero
He learned to like the ice-cold refreshment of Coca-Cola in his
boyhood. In camp and overseas it helps him make new friends.
On his return it says to him, Son, ',we're home again. To say Have
a "Coke" is to say Asild Lang Sync the world over.
SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO
'Coke" Coca-Cola
It's natural for popular name•
to acquire friendly abbrevia
don. That. telIT you heat
Coca-Cols called ' Coke"
AMONG THE
COUNTY AGENTS
Homemakers' clubs in Madison
county have collected 23,625
pounds of scrap iron and 1,565
pounds of waste fat and invested
$50,620 in war bonds.
Ronald Bushong, a Monroe
county farmer, recently sold $50
worth of cream in one week.
From seven ewes costing him
$42, Roscoe Moore of Boyd coun-
ty sold lambs and wool for $126.
During September Bourbon
county farmers hauled an aver-
age of 30,000 gallons of water
daily from Paris.
Early seeded balbo rye was
ready to pasture by Sept. 1 in
Adair county, despite the drouth.
Brown McCandless of Metcalfe
county sowed 250 pounds of al-
falfa seeel on 14 acres, after ap-
plying 49 tons of limestone and
5,500 pounds of superphosphate.
Fifty-two men owning about
1,000 dairy cattle attended a
meeting at Adolph Moser's in
Jefferson county.
A freezer locker storage plant
may be established at Walton
to serve farmers in Boone, Ken-
ton, Grant and Gallatin coun-
ties.
Breckinridge county poultry
raisers expect to have at least
3,000 choice turkeys for the
Christmas market.
Drouth emphasized the value
of hybrid corn in Anderson
county, and it is expected that
nearly all of next year's crop
will be hybrid.
Seven turkey raisers in Clark
county have a total of 13,800
birds.
Fourteen. Wolfe county farm-
ers primed 5,550 pounds of to-
bacco from 26 acres at a cost of
$6 per 100 pounds.
As a result of dry weather,
hybrid corn made ̀-m-any con-
verts in Todd county.
Has Faint Need
For Red Stamps
When her husband decided he
wanted sardines, Mrs. S. J.
Moore of Rockcastle county used
the first and only red stamp to
be removed from ration book
No. 2. She has used no blue
stamps. Last spring Mrs. Moore
canned tenderloin, ribs and back-
bone, and smoked 'hams and
fried sausage to provide a variety
of pork meat. Then she raised
150 chickens. Two cows provide
milk, butter and cheese. From
fruit and vegetables grown on
the place, Mrs. Moore put up
about 200 cans. Rationing doesn't
worry Mr. and Mrs. Moore.
There's More Fun
Now In Alaska
Anchorage, Alaska (iP) — En-
tertainment in the northland is
a paying business for Uncle Sam.
Taxes on general admissions
and club dues in Alaska jumped
from $60,930 for the 1942 fiscal
year to $172,454 for the year just
concluded, Clark Squire, collector
of Internal Revenue for Wash-
ington State and Alaska, said.
Other major tax increases in-
cluded: liquor, $116,996 to $141,-






Programs planned to help
meet the wartime needs of wo-
men on farms were launched by
Homemakers' Clubs throughout
Kentucky the past month. Special
committees which kept in mind
the needs and interests of wo-
men in this critical time arrang-
ed the year's activities of the
farm women.
Unusual interest is indicated
in home sewing, reconditioning
of sewing machines and ways to
bring the clothing on hand up-
to-date, all of which is in line
last.
the national program of
purchasing as little as possible
and making what is on hand
Confronted with the problem
of no help, other groups of farm
women are interested in ways
of conserving time and energy
through simplified house-keep-
ing, better use of equipment,
elimination of unnecessary duties
member.
dcooperation of every family
Not only are women interest-
ed in reducing expenditures by
making over clothing, but also
home furnishings. Rugs made
at home, and furniture restored
to usefulness and beauty, claim
the attention of many home-
makers' clubs.
As always, there is interest in
better nutrition, that high stand-
ards of health, and efficiency for
the family be maintained. Of
special interest is better use of
food on hand, careful purchas-
ing in regard to rationing, and
ways of substituting where
shortages occur.
Sisters In Service
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. (P) —
Trust the Irish to be in the thick
of the battle wherever they may
live.
Private Claire Farrelly of New
York, a native of Dublin, is see-
ing service at the Third WAC
Training Center here, while a
sister, Aileen Farrelly of Dub-
lin, is a nurse with the British
North African forces. Two other
sisters are nurses in Manchester,
England
More than 160,000 women are
employed in the U. S. transpor-
tation industry.
The University of Michigan
was the first university to ad-
mit women students.









ALE OVER THE SOUTH
too'
it's thrifty
and fits most folks needs
INC TO...
Pepsi-Cola Company, lona Island City, N. Y.




Growers of 30,000 to 35,000
acres of Kentucky 41-A burley
tobacco this season are almost
all pleased with results, says
Russell Hunt, extension tobacco
specialist for the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics. It stood the drouth
well, grew uniformly, ripened
into a golden yellow color, and
gives indication of curing up
into a high quality of smoker
tobacco. Hunt believes it will he
one of the high-yielding varieties




It cost Reed Antic of Russell
county 71/2 cents a pound to
a litter of 11 pigs from
birth to a weight of 2,575 pounds
when 168 days old. He bought
all feed. His profit, County Agent
R. V. Trosper figured out, would
have bought 117 hand grenades
and 16 rifle bullets, with 8 cents
left over.
There are more than 300 lakes
in Vermont.




I Corn shredder, lour
NTiceisnwedellilaierairoawest45, Tftrue.1 Disc !farrow, 6 footTandem al(1.:tiirnsreowThese ,arTerunewe
[require a ration order.
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The Republican etate eichet—Riplit Ile loft too rose. Kennett S. TWO
for lieutenant governor; Nary Landis Cairo for secretary Si WWI
kkm t Dummit. for attorney general; ...Idle roe, Ch.*. ". 1
Ross, for •uditor; Simeon S. Willis, for governor-, Thomas W. Yfln.
for tee...mewl bottom row, John 'rod Williams, for nisenr,terseal
eubl+e instruction; [Niel* Robertson. for erearetary agricultant




For 12 years now, state
administration h a s
been in the hands of
a gang!
in spite ot changes in outward leadership. the Psi III
remnaitnoedkeuenp 
itself 
inchanged. plotswepor.licy, from first w
been 
And so we have seen the waste of money and the lb.
of trust. We have seen sleepers on the roll 
and kril
on the public purse. We have heard of deals
and
gains and conspiracies against the general 
interest
have read of political assessments against 
state emPlorti
and illegal contributions to campaign 
funds. We




We have borne a heavier and 
heavierof tin. 
ell
By theseuntilsem w wemeans, the, e machine has fattene
d and go°
can free ourselves from 
it oil
united and resolute action. 
 W
YOU can help save Kentuckl
A paist
The Republican party, by nominating nine in
.ePe,,,,j
and able citizens pledged to the eli
mination of
tl
gangsterism, offers the opportunity for freedomo
good government. By supporting them. We strikes
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supporting them. we strikt
XTION WRECKED IN HURRICANE—This gasoline filling station was wrecked by
loch struck Mazatlan, Mexico and other Mexican west coast communities leaving a
57 dead and over 100 injured. (AP Wirephoto) —AP Telemat
ANK CARS BLAZE AFTER TRAIN WRECK—Three gasoline-filled tank cars blaze after a
train side-swiped a freight train at Portsmouth, N. H., injuring three persons, de-
roying the tank cars, a locomotive and a coach. Rail officials said the passenger train went
!.rough an open switch. (AP Wirephoto) —AP Telemat
rniture Plan
A s'iap shop" where the pub-
ran turn in all sorts of used
'des. and a novel "Dutch bid"
Wi a -
praisal of values with substant-
ial cash savings are two of the
many methods being used today
by retail furniture men to meet
the challenge wartime restrict-
ions have imposed on their field,




I will serve you efficiently and fairly in the
Legislature.
DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS, HOGS AND SHEEP
Your dead stock is needed for gre
ase to
make explosives.
We render grease to help defeat the 
Axis.
We remove promptly and free of 
charge.
Do your part by calling.
fr
PRINCETON, KY.
fr Phone 423 or 240-R Collect




Date Back To 1785
Union, S. C. (A:)—Ceiling prices
die' not new to Union county,
not by 158 years.
Courthouse records show tbat
in 1785 the county justices slap-
ped a top on prices of hard
liquors, meals at inns and prov-
AIN GIRLS BY THOUSANDS




Take heed it you, like so many
women and girls oh such days suffer
from cramps, headaches, backache.
weak, Irritable nervous feelings, are
a bit blue — due to functional
monthly disturbances.
Start at once — try Lydia E'•
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
relieve such symptoms It's famous
not only to help relieve monthly
pain but also accompanying weak,
nervous feelings of this nature. This
is because of its soothing effect on
ONE OF WOMAN'S MOST IMPORTANT
ORGANS. Taken regularly—FInkham's
Compound help. build up resistance
against such symptoms rr limes
NATURZ. Thousands of women report
benefits.
Also a fine stomachic tonic Fol-
low label directions.
Lydia E. Pinkham's VEGETABLE COMPOUND
All city taxes are past due and are subject to a
six percent penalty if not paid by November
1, 1943. Save the penalty by paying in October.
A ten percent penalty is applied to water bills
remaining unpaid after the 18th of each month.
Save the penalty by paying before the 18th.
The upkeep tax on cemetery lots is due
payable now.
On All Taxes Paid
Before Nov. 1, 1943
president of the National Retail
Furniture association.
The "swap shop" is the idea
of an ingenious Indiana mer-
chant. He accepts an almost
limitless variety of household
articles: was machines,
electrical appliances, baby furni-
ture, lamps, refrigerators, cook-
ing utensils, garden tools, lug-
gage, etc. Payment is made in
war stamps and bonds, or in
"budget checks." The store takes
a 10 percent fee for serving as
go-between for the swappers,
and incidentally attracts hund-
reds of new customers, many of
whom will no doubt stick.
The swastika, generally inter-
preted as a sun symbol, is one
of the most ancient ornamental
forms, used by early peoples in
both hemispheres.
TRAIN TAKES A NOSEDIVE—A locomotive of the Union rail-
road takes a nosedive over a short retaining wall in Home-
stead, Penn. The fireman was thrown from the cab into the
street. (AP Wirephoto.) —AP Telemat
MATCH FIRE FATAL TO FIVE-YEAR-OLD—Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Chapman of Chicago enter a police car after their son, Rich-
ard, 5. died in a fire at their home. Mrs. Chapman told Di-
vision Fire Marshall Jerry Sheehan that the boy evidently had
been playing with matches. Fireman William Moir made four at-
tempts to enter the blazing house before finding the body. A
member of the police department is at right. (AP Photo).
Private Is Interpreter
For Chinese Ace
Belfast, Northern Ireland (W)—
When Major M. T. Tung of the
Chinese Air Force arrived in
Northern Ireland, unable to speak
English, U. S. army officers fig-
ured it would be tough finding
an interpreter for him. But they
reckoned without Pvt. Walter B.
Smith of Evanston, Ill.
Smith, a former newspaperman
at Chicago, had spent 15 years in
China and speaks Chinese fluent-
ly. He at once became the con-
stant companion of Ace Pilot
Tung, who has shot down 10
Japanese planes and has twice
been decorated by Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek for gallantry
And, of course, a cordial reception and
careful attention to your entertainment
during your stay are yours, always, at
Louisville's newest and most centrally locat-
ed home-away-from-home, in Kentucky's












can "Machine" Is Issue
Louisville, Oct. 10—J. Lyter
Donaldson, Democratic nominee
for Governor, speaking in the
Mountains of eastern Kentucky
this week, said "This election
will bring to an end the react-
ionary leadership and 'destroy
the machine' that has so long
dominated the Republican party
in Kentucky."
"My opponent talks about 'a
machine'," Donaldson declared,
when he knows the machine
that will be destroyed by the
people will be the one that has
so long, under the worst react-
ionary leadership that can be
conceived, hold the rank and
file of the Republican party in
its grasp."
Donaldson took sharp issue
with his opponent, Judge S. S.
Willis, during the week charg-
ing that if "he wished to prove
his honesty and sincerity to the
people of Kentucky he should be
more specific in his statements
on issues of this campaign."
He pointed out that Judge
Willis had promised to increase
appropriations, repeal the State
income tax and balance the bud-
get. This, Donaldson said, his
opponent had pledged himself to
do without enlightening the
voters where he was going to get
the revenue to operate various
agencies of the State govern-
ment.
"The song Judge Willis is
singing is the same Sampson
sang some years ago but which
resulted in the State being $6,-
500,000 deeper in debt when he
' left office", Donaldson said.
In all of his speeches, the
Democratic nominee discussed
the program he advocates for the
State, declaring. "the Democratic
party is offering a constructive
and progressive program, while
the Republicans offer nothing
but promises."
He told of his intention to do
everything to develop the na-
tural resources of the State and
to attract industries within its
boundaries. He recited his plans





CATTLE RUN SETS U. S. RECORD—More than 57,000 cattle, the largest number ever to be
crowded into a stockyards in the United States at one time, are shown on their arrival at the
Kansas City yards. This is a view of part of the packed pens which were jammed row on
row as far as the yards extend. (AP Wirephoto)
Dependents To Get
Higher Payments





day completed legislative action
on a measure boosting payments
to dependents of service men
and sent it to the White House
where quick approval was ex-
pected.
The measure, approved by the
House Monday, provides $50
monthly for a wife, $30 for the
first child and $20 for each ad-
ditional child. The present al-
lowance for a wife is $50 month-
for expansion of the welfare,
health and highway departments
and said his educational pro-
gram had received the "almost
unanimous endorsement of all
the educators in the State."
Dove Hunters Are Notified
Season Open Until Oct. 27
Frankfort, Oct. 20—The open
season for hunting doves in Ken-
tucky has been lengthened from
30 to 42 days, the Division of
Game and Fish announced after
receiving word from Washington
of the change. In Kentucky
where the season opened Septem-
ber 16,.hunting will continue un-
til October 27.
First Coored Employe
Pictured in a recent issue of
the Michigan Chronicle, Rose-
ville, Mich., is John Emerson,
colored, formerly of Princeton,
shown with other members of
the board of the directors at tile
United States Ordance Mint
there. Emerson is the first color-
ed machine employe of the plant.
North Carolina's losses of life
in the Civil War were greater
than those of any other state.
ly, $12 for each additional child.
Increases also are provided
for parents and other relaVves
dependent upon he lervice man
for chief support
To the Voters of Princeton, Kentucky
Your Attention
Please
Two years ago the New Conservative Ticket asked you for your
support and vote in their race for Councilmen. In this request, the plat-
form adopted by the New Conservative Ticket was set forth announcing
the principles which would govern its conduct in office and the aims
which it sought to achieve. This platform pledge was acceptable to you
and you indicated your approval of it by electing the entire personnel of
the New Conservative Ticket.
We again come to you asking you for your support and vote in our
behalf in our race for election to the high office of City Council of the City
of Princeton. We again offer for your approval the same platform pledge
which you deemed sound two years ago; and, in so doing, we ask you to
pass judgment on whether or not we have in good faith abided by our
platform pledge. That platform pledge reads as follows:
"• * * we * * favor: the payment of the city's indebtedness as
rapidly as its income will reasonably permit without any increase
in the city's tax rate; public improvements in keeping with the
city's income; wholesome laws for the public welfare and their en-
forcement without ostentation or 'show'; and the practice of wise
economy and a safe, sane, conservative administration of the muni-
cipal government, including the keeping of the city's equipment in
good shape and proper repair."
This we again pledge believing the above to be sound fundamental
principles for the conduct of good government in the administration of























Following heavy fighting the
Germans were reported with-
drawing from their lower Vol-
turno river lines, after the Fifth
Army slashed across the stream.
Reports also indicate that num-
erous fires have been seen in the
enemy rear areas, pointing to
possibilities that Germans are
destroying supply dumps pre-
paratory to a general withdraw-
al. —AP Telemat
The Catholic population of the
U. S., Alaska, and the Hawaiian
Islands numbers 23,000,000.
There are some 36,970 or-
dained Catholic priests in the
U. S., Alaska and the Hawaiian
Islands.
Total value of farm real estate
as of March, 1942, was estimated
at more than 36 billion dollars.
Ninety-six cents out of










FASTEETH, a pleasant alka-
line (non-acid) powder, holds
false teeth more firmly. To eat
and talk in more comfort, just
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on
your plates. No gummy, gooey,
pasty taste or feeling. Checks
"plate odor" (denture breath).
Get FASTEETH at any drug
store. —adv
Lady's Stomach Was
Like A Gas Factory;
Meals Turned To Gas
One lady said recently that her
stomach used to be like a "gas
factory!" That is, when she ate a
meal it seemed to turn right in-
to gas. She was always bloated,
had awful stomach gas pains,
daily headaches and constant ir-
regular bowel action. Now, how-
ever, this lady says she is FREE
of STOMACH GAS and she says
the change is due to taking ERB-
HELP. Her meals agree with her.
No gas or bloat after eating.
Headaches and constipation are
gone. "Oh! what relief!" states
this lady. "Why don't other gas
and constipation sufferers get
Erb-Help?"
ERB-HELP contains 12 Great
Herbs; they cleanse bowels, clear
gas from stomach, act on slug-
gish liver and kidneys. Miserable
people soon feel different all
over. So don't go on suffering!
Get ERB-HELP. Dawson's Drug
Store.
F:
Aviation Cadet George H.
Greer has been transferred from
La Grande, Oregon to Santa
Ana, California army air base.
He is now classified as a pilot
and was formerly an aviation
student. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Greer, received word
last week of his transfer.
* * *
An 8th Bomber Command Sta-
tion, England—Sgt. David C.
Porter, 30, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mallory Porter, 127 Stage Road,
Cobb, Ky., is working in the
control tower for one of the
pioneer heavy bombardment
groups in the European theater.
The control tower is the nerve
center of this operational flying
fortress base, from which all
traffic of planes taxiing, taking
off or landing is controlled.
Sgt. Porter was graduated
from Cobb High School in 1930
and entered the army in Febru-
ary, 1941.
* * *
Cpl. Seldon McElroy, Ft. Knox,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie McElroy in Fredonia
several days last week.
* *
Cpl. William Clyde Stephens,
Ft. Knox, spent last week-end
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Euel Stephens, near Cedar
Bluff.
* * *
Pvt. Wade Hampton Nichols
has been transferred from Fort
Pierce, Fla. to Camp Pickett, Va.
He is in the Quartermaster Di-
vision and states that he likes
army life fine. He was inducted
into the army March 9, 1943.
* * *
Staff Sergeant Robert K.
Boren, former Princeton resi-
dent, is now stationed at a sup-
ply base depot at Lathrop, Calif.,
his sister, Mrs. Chester Sisk,
said Tuesday. He was living in
Russellville at the time of his
induction and was first stationed
at Camp Claiborne, La.
* * *
Pfc. Harry 0. Patterson, Camp
Polk, La., left today after a visit
here with relatives. He was call-
ed home on account of the death
of his sister, Mrs. Willie Nel-





Washington, Oct. 20—Lt. Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, Jr., executive
officer on a United States war-
ship, suffered a slight hand
wound in action in the Mediter-
ranean recently, Senator Russell
(D.-Ga.) told reporters today.
CLASSIFIED ADS
All Classified Ads must be
paid for when ordered, ex-
cept in cases of business
firms having regular ad-
vertising accounts with The
Leader. There will be no
deviation from this rule.
WANTED: Large circulating
heater. Notify, Mrs. Mary
Morse, 311 Stone St. ltp
WANTED-10 or 15 pounds of
clean cotton rags. The Leader
Office. tf
FOR RENT: A ‘pne-car garage.
John Powers. 705 Locust St. 2tp
FOR SALE: Trailer. See W. L.
Davis at Marble and Granite
Works. tf
FOR RENT: Three rooms. W. F.
Holeman. 600 East Market St.
Thursday, October 21, 19
FOR RENT: Business how,occupied by Wood Drugwest court square, princeKy. Possession Nov. 1,H. W. Lisanby,
LOST: 34x7 truck tire and whMonday between 
PrincetonIuka. Notify T. I. 
SatterfieGilbertsville.
WANTED: Four or fivehouse or private 
apartmentlocal family. Phone 50.
BABY CHICKS, 21 breed,testpd, $5.95 and upshipments Mondays ordays. White for Prices. Room716 West Jefferson. Louisvn
FOR SALE: 1936 Chevrolet pirup truck; good condition:Ford V-8, 11/2 Ton Truckcondition, good tires;
V-8, 2-door sedan wanmodel 60 motor, good contion. Claude P'Pool. Ph451-1
_
PERMANENT WAVE, 50c!your own Permanent wiCharm-Kurl Kit. Compequipment, including 40
ers and shampoo. Easy to
absolutely harmless. Praj
by thousands including FMcKenzie, glamorous mostar. Money refunded if n
satisfied. Dawson's Drug Sin
11-4
r am the good shepherd,
ind know my sheep, and
•,m known of mine.
' lay down my life for
he sheep.
'Ay sheep hear my voice,
Ind I know them, and
hey follow me:
knd I give unto them
eternal life; and they
;hall never perish, neith-
er shall any man pluck
them out of my hand
ibrount s Suntral *me
FUNERAI DIRECTORS AND FURNITURE DEALERS
etioNES mo 05 4s-
AMIIII ANAT til14V1( l'kl's( I ION AI
Beautiful Volume of these famous Scenes, mailed free on requ
Cabbage-Cabbage-Cabbage
The Kraut supply for this fall and winter will be very slim in fact, the Gov-
ernment has relinquished practically the whole pack thus far. For this reason.
your Red Front Store has purchased several carloads of very fine cabbage to sell
in bags of 50 lbs. when packed for kraut or any other purpose. There are no
points required for the purchase of this cabbage nor for a bag of their e‘tra
fine potatoes.
CABBAGE 50 lb. bag (when packed)
POTATOES, extra fine quality, 100 lb. bag (when packed) $2.75
LOVING CUP COFFEE, the coffee with the
wonderful flavor
1 lb. pkg. 21c 3 pkt: 61
Cracker Cracken Good Graham29sh(_oney flavor 2 lb. pkg.
Corn Flakes giant 11/(1)-gogzis pkg. 13(
Grapefruit Juice Sr:-E2-::: 13(
Tenderoni Van Camp's pkg. 1 0
PEANUT BUTTER, delicious for sandwiches
and any other way
large 2 pound jar 53
PARAMOUNT SAVORY SAUCE
most delicious, large bottle23(
Pancake Flour 210)aolzntypkg 1/(
$1.85
111(
LIQUID EIVAMPIRO, clean up
the flies, 4 pt. bottle
VEECO FURNITURE POLISH











PIG FEET, Wilson's Certified Selected,
packed in vinegar 28 oz
jar(no points required)
NAAS TOMATO CATSUP
14 oz. bottle 17c,
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wrill of Caldwell Cir-
t will open Monday,
. 25. with Judge H. F. S.
, presiding. Mrs. Leona
, clerk, said Monday 39
as had been filed since
art. Several minor crim-
es are docketed. Of the
ii suits filed, 24 were
and and all suits filled
tember, totaling 11, were
suits.
d jurors are as follows:
Copland, Robert M. Tray-
hn Mahan, J. T. Kilgore,
`litchell, L. C. Hobby, F.
Rudy Cantrell, Luther
011ie Cummins, Wiltiam
, Milton H. Walker, J.
n, Seth Wigginton, Luth-
I, John Stephens, 011ie
, George Chambers, Ran-
Morris, Bud Mitchell, W.
er, M. P. Brown, George
y and C. 0. Smiley.
t Jurors: Robert Kevil,
Watson, Robert Gilkey,
an, Alley McNeely, D. M.
, Billy E. Armstrong, J.
k. Felix Adams, Richard
, Clint Boaz, Urey Vinson,
VIrison. Ed Gresham, T.
.ghes. Tom Peck Mor-
,,oert Son, Thomas Bond,
Wilson, Jr., Raymond
, Randolph Brown, George
Charles White, Raymond
• R. T. Pickering, Joe S.
I, Earl Gray, Sidney
A. M. Calvert, Robert
, Will Dunbar, Tom Gal-
Harry Randolph, J. T.
Claude McConnell and
Morse
word "tank" was mean-
when first applied to
fighting machines by the
in 1915. It was used as The oldest fort still
to conceal the true na- in the United States
: the experimental ma- Marion, Fla., begun in
nen under construction. the Spaniards.
Ed.,.ii John 1 iii el, 2,2, fel
into his father's corn binder a
Canton, 0., and came out boun
by twine with a bundle of fod-
der, but doctors say he wil
live. Here he grins from his hos-
pital bed. (AP Wirephoto)
Haile Selassie's Home
To Be Child's Refuge
Bath, England t4i—The horn
which sheltered Emperor Hail
Selassie during his exile fro
Ethiopia will become a refug
for babies who were bombed out
by Nazi aerial attacks.
Selassie moved into the $12,0
residence in 1936 and lived in it
most of the time until 1940, whe
he returned to his native land i
the wake of British armies an
completed the restoration of hi
empire.
The place will be converted t
Philanthropical purposes as soo
as the last members of the roya
family leave England. The Em
peror's daughter, the widowe
Princess Tenage Work, plans t
go home shortly, as will Haile
Selassie's third son. Sahle, wh
has been studying at Bristol Uni
versity.
The Wisconsin State Historica
Library at the University of Wis
consin is said to be the larges
of its kind in the United States
Wicarson
Incorporated,
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, October 21, 1943
Awarded First Prize As Best
Community Newspaper In State
By Kentucky Press Assn., 1943
Burley Growers To Many Gold Stars In U. S. Windows If




Vote At City Hall
Saturday, 9 to 5
Burley tobacco growers are to
vote October 23 on extending
marketing quotas beyond this
selling season, when quotas voted
three years ago expire.
Caldwell county farmers will
conduct the referendum yote in
all communities in which burley
tobacco is grown. All owners,
tenants or share-croppers who
share in the 1943 burley crop
are eligible to vote. The ballot-
ing here will be done at City
Hall Saturday, from 9 to 5
o'clock.
A two-thirds majority of.eligi-
ble votes cast will be necessary
to have quotas continue after
this season. Growers of flue-
cured tobacco recently voted 7
to 1 in favor of quotas for 3
years.
At the same time the market-
ing quota referendum was an-
nounced it was made known
that Burley tobacco acreage al-
lotments will be increased by
20 percent next year. Use of
cigarettes has so increased that
production is falling behind con-
sumption, it is said. With a Bur-
ley crop estimated at 371,000,000
pounds this year, it is thought
consumption next year may
reach 450,000,000 pounds.
Although it is not expected
very much, if any, tobacco will
be sold at the support price this
year, still farmers recognize this
may not always be true, and that
they may need support prices
again within the next year or
two, J. F. Graham, county agent,
said.
... So many things have
been happening since
school started ..:so many
new friends to talk to, and
so much to talk about.
Certainly you're
thrilled, young lady! But
before calling, please re-
member that all telephone
lines are crowded now.
If you're a party line user,
it's especially important to
avoid unnecessary calling
—and to speak briefly
always. Telephone mate-
rials aren't available to
build enough lines for
everybody, so we must
make the most of the fa-
cilities we have.
Your help in keeping
the lines clear will be






Lexington — Senator A. B.
Chandler, one of five legislators
who returned recently from a
tour of battlefields around the
world, charged Monday that the
British were not "enthusiastic"
about fighting a full-scale war
with Japan and gave that as his
reason for advocating more vig-
orous prosecution of the Pacific
war.
The Kentucky senator, address-
ing a luncheon club, declared
that the British, with an army
of 2,000,000 men in India, were
unwilling to enter an offensive
Homemakers' Schedule
Friendship, 2 p.m., Thursday,
Mrs. A. H. Oliver, hostess.
Cobb, 2:30 p.m., Tuesday, Mrs.
Lawrence Holmes, hostess.
Fredonia, 2:30 p.m., Wednes-
day, Mrs. C. A. Wilson, hostess.
Eddy Creek, 2 p.m., Thursday,
Mrs. Badger Gray, hostess.
Bethany Homemakers
The Bethany Homemakers Club
meeting was held Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Elvie
Strong, called to order by the
president, Mrs. Lewis Jenkins.
Major project, on preparing
old furniture for a new finish
was studied, and the minor
project on First Aid were led
by Miss Scrwham.
Members present were: Mrs.
against Japan and told that most
of the work being done in the
Far East was being assumed by
American troops.
"Failure to get bases in Rus-
sia and failure to hold bases in
China will mean a long war and
will mean many gold stars in
windows in this country," he
said, adding that if China is
allowed to lose its fight, the
war "may never end."
"The boys in the Pacific area
think they have been neglected
by the American peotale," Chand-
Lewis Jenkins, Mrs. Clarence
Nichols, Mrs. Dewey Jenkins,
Mrs. Elvis Strong, Miss Scrug-
ham and Mrs. Fred Easley, a
former member was a visitor.
Eddyville Road
Mrs. M. 1J,-- Lamb was hostess
to the Eddyville Road Home-
makers Club Friday afternoon,
Oct. 8. The meeting was called
to order by the President, Mrs.
Jeff Watson. Mrs. Henry Sevison
read the "Club Collect."
A resume of the last Council
meeting was given by Mrs.
Watson. All members were urged
to attend the annual meeting
October 22, at the Methodist
Church. The club voted to con-
tribute to the Myrtle Weldon
Scholarship Fund.
BUY YOUR BLANKETS NOW
Single Sheet Blankets79
Save much Laundry and
those precious Sheets
people, but when it comes to the
allocation of tools, planes, and
equipment, they haven't got their
share."
He emphasized that the pur-
pose of the tour was to gain a
knowledge of the problems of the
various countries which will be
used as a background for the
formation of future treaties,
which, he said, are left to the
vote of the senate.
"I don't claim that this trip.
makes me an expert on military
Chandler declarssl, "but
I do know more now than I did
Mrs. Charles Rowland and Mrs.
G. C. Hayes presented the major
project, "Repairing Old Furni-
ture." During discussion, samples
of wood and veneer were passed
jo each member might see the
,beauties and characteristics of
'wood used in furniture construct-
ion. First Aid, a minor project,
was discussed by Miss Scrugham.
Mrs. Lyman Kilgore gave "A
Rocking Chair Tour of the Medi-
terranean."
The hostess served refresh-
ments to Mrs. J. D. Wallace, Mrs.
L. Rice, Mrs. Powell Oldham,
Mrs. W. B. Hubbard, Mrs. J. N.
Smothers, Mrs. W. H. Beck, Mrs.
Denny Cash, Mrs. 011ie Cummins,
Miss Alta Gresham, Mrs. G. C.
Hays, Mrs. Gene Hays, Mrs. J.
W. Holingsworth, Mrs. Chas.




In History Hopes For
First Victory
Butler High's Tigers, as yet to
emerge on the winning side of
the score this football season,
will engage the Morganfield
Guerillas in a return match in
the local stadium Thursday
night, the game to start at 7:45
o'clock.
Coach Cliff Cox, despite losing
three and possibly four players
from his already small squad
the last 10 days, has hopes of a
victory in this week's game, since
Morganfield also has a small
squad which the Tigers held to
a 19 to 6 score at Morganfield
October 7.
Glass and Hollowell, seniors,
have been dropped from the
Tiger squad, Coach Cox said, be-
cause they failed to report for
practise. Moss is out with in-
juries and Capt. Cecil Coleman,
a main reliance in the backfield,
may be lost to the team due to
Army induction before game
time.
The Butler squad is down to
18 players now, Cox said, small-
est in the football history of the
school.
Mrs. M. U. Lamb, Mrs. L. C.
Lisman, Mrs. Charles Rowland,




Purrey Rayon 12"0 Wool
72 in. Wide sc95
84 in. Long
Full 3 in. Satin Border
25% WOOL DOUBLE BLANKETS 'Cu
Men's Madress and Woven Print 1
Dress Shirts. Full Seven Button Front
Finkel's Fair Store
TAIRAC
1. ONE COAT COVERS MOST
WALLPAPERS.
2. APPLIES EASILY.
3. DRIES IN ONE HOUR.
4. MIXES WITH WATER.
5. WASHABLE.
ROLL IT ON WITH A
ROLLER-
KOATER
TEN KILLED IN AIR CRASH—An American Airlines plane which crashed near Wrigley, Tenn.,
is a jumbled mass of wreckage (above).. The plane carried six passengers and four crew mem-
bers to their deaths. (AP Wirephoto). —AP Telemat
Parking Lot
Cafeteria Style
Knoxville. Tenn. (JP) — Park-
ing lot Manager Ed Wallace
claims credit for starting the
"Park-on-Your-Honor" system his
concern is using in several
Southern states.
Unable to get help, Wallace
put a placard on his lot office
door suggesting motorists put a
dime and their cars' license
number in a small envelope
furnished for the purpose and
drop through a slot in the door.
A sign reads: "Park and Lock—
on Your Honor."
No employe remains to check
the cars, and Wallace says 70
percent of the parkers leave the
money promptly. A reminder on
the windshield of any car for
which no payment is made sev-
eral days in a row usually brings
a pay-up, he says.
Try a Leader Classified Ad
USO Conducts Clubs
In 7,249 Cities
The USO, member agency
of the National War Fund,
for which the Kentucky War
Fund will campaign here
starting Nov. 1, conducts
clubs and other units in
1,249 cities and towns in this
country and in 72 other
western hemisphere places
outside of continental United
States.
Remains of several of its orig-
inal Spanish forts are still vis-
ible in Juerto Rico.
America's cash farm income
from marketing in 1942 has been
estimated at 15 billion dollars.
New York state has about 800



























Easy to use ... covers with one 83c
coat ... no brush marks
many gorgeous colors.
Phone 321
Coal Falls Like Manna
Harrisburg, Pa. (/P) — With
winter coming on and home own-
ers desperately trying to fill their
coal bills, A. C. Kepford got five
tons of fuel dumped right into
his yard. A coal truck collided
with another truck and spilled
its load.
Total value of farm real estate
as of March, 1942, was estimated
at more than 36 billion dollars.
The total farm mortgage debt




By Robert M. Farrington
Associated Press Features
Washington—U. S. munition
production this year will not
reach the $65,000,000,000 goal set
for it, although it is expected to
come very close, probably $62,-
000,000,000 anyway.
Failure to meet this goal does
not mean that there will be a
munition shortage or that Ameri-
can soldiers or sailors on any of
our fighting fronts will be with-
out arms to defeat the enemy.
For one thing, there is a rec-
ognized difference between the
scheduled goal and the amount
of equipment actually needed.
War Production Board men have
been fighting for "realistic"
schedules for some time, protest-
ing that the official schedules as
put out by the various agencies
are frequently nothing more than
a mechanical rabbit, close enough
to the greyhounds to keep them
running, but too far ahead to
ever be caught.
In addition, although using a
dollar yardstick to measure pro-
duction is mort satisfacibry than
using numbers, weight or other
method, it has serious shortcom-
ings. One of these is that as a
manufacturer succeeds in lower-
ing his price per unit through
efficiency and increased experi-
ence, it beats down the dollar-
value goal.
• For instance, 1,000 105-mm
guns might be scheduled at $15,-
000 each. Once the guns are roll-
ing off the production line, how-
ever, the cost drops to $11,500.
On the over-all schedule, this
would show up as a $3,500,000
decrease although th* quantity
has been met fully.
The difference between the of-
ficial schedules and the real need
starts back where the critical




Distress From Nervous In-
digestion, Sluggish Elimin-
ation and Weak, Run Down
Feeling, States Well Known
Farmer and Tells About
His Case To Help Others.
Wife Also Praises Retonga.
Happily praising Retonga for
the relief it gave them, thous-
ands of farmers and their wives
have come forward with un-
qualified endorsements of this
noted herbal stomachic and Vita-
min B-1 medicine. For instance,
Mr. Robert T. Hayes, well known
farm owner of Route 1, Greens-
burg, Ky., gratefully declares:
"Nervous indigestion caused
me a lot of distress and suffer-
ing, and although I went on a
strict diet and tried several
medicines I continued to. suffer
from severe gas pains after
practically every meal. Then in
about an hour or two I would
become very nervous and feel
weak. I had to resort to the use
of laxatives constantly. At night
I would sleep a few hours and
then wake up. I felt so tired
and worn out that I wondered
what to try next.
"About two years ago my wife
used lietonga for nervous indi-
gestion and sluggish elimination
and she got such remarkable re-
lief that I tried it. Every bit
of distress was relieved, and
now food never tasted better.
My nerves are calm, I sleep
like a log, and the con-
stipation is relieved too. I feel
lots stronger in every, way. It
would be hard for me to praise
Retonga too much."
Accept no substitute. Retonga
may be obtained at Dawson's
Drug Store. —adv
TRUMP COLOR PLAY
FOR NOW AND LATER
$5.95





and aluminum, are divided among
the various claimant agencies
(Army, Navy, Maritime Commis-
sion, etc.).
Since these agencies are com-
peting against each other for
limited quantities, they tend to
go before the hard boiled WPB
Requirements Committee with
higher demands than actually
needed, so that they will still get
what they need if their demands
are cut.
If the Navy, for instance, asks
for a huge quantity of steel for
warships, it has to back this up
with a schedule showing when
and how many ships are to be
delivered. If the quantity of steel
is inflated, then the schedule of
ships also has to be set higher
than needed.
On top of this, Navy schedules
are not meant to be realistic, but
are purposely set high as an in-
centive for the shipyards.
While this lack of realism does
not affect the material allocation
it adds to the inflated schedule
and results in continuous failure
to meet the goals.
Aircraft schedules are another
example of a goal never to be at-
tained. They are deliberately put
as much as 15 percent out of
reach so the manufacturer will
try to exceed the estimated ca-
pacity of his plant. Aircraft
schedules have been "revised" at
least three times this year—
downwards.
Schedules, therefore are not a
hard-and-fast total that must be
met. That isn't to say they can
be ignored or that producing
mpossible numbers of war weap-
ons wouldn't help shorten the
war. If it were possible to turn
out say 10,000 Flying Fortresses
a month, the war would be soon
won; and the claimant agencies
can usually whip up a good ar-
gument to justify their high de-
mands.
Some way of measuring our
progress in war production is
necessary and schedules work
fairly well within their limita-
tions. The main danger is their
too-literal acceptance as the key
to our home-front effort. The
battlefield results are perhaps
the best indication of how good
our production really is.
Tables Turned For Mama
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. (JP)—The
tables are turned for one mother
and daughter at the Third WAC
Training Center—the mother is
the one who has to say "Ma'am."
Private Irene W. Park of Fort
Plain, N. Y., is getting accustom-
ed to addressing her daughter, Lt.
Anna E. Park, in that manner.
Brito Chapel, called the small-
est church in the world, is in
Puerto Rico.
Two-thirds of all the pepper-
mint and spearmint oil produced
in the United States comes from
Indiana.
J
The Mount Evan highway in
Clear Creek county, Colorado, is





built for the family of,poptt
Leteiolinie.ce in P
Start your children as early as possible oti the
strong
best thrift plan—a life insurance policy in a
nkcompany. In the years to come they will tha You.
Prepare your buildings for win!
GENUINE RUBEROID ROOFING
35 pound weight per roll
45 pound weight per roll
55 pound weight per roll
65 pound weight per roll
3 TAB HEX SHINGLES 167 lb.
Green or blue blend, square $4.
BRICK SIDING—
Red or Buff, per roll
LEAKPROOF ASBESTOS LIQUID ROOF





Producers of aircraft parts are in need of able bodied men be-
tween ages of 18 and 50 for production work in Louisville plants.
Please call at
United States Employment Service
Elks Bldg., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Wednesday, October 26
9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Workers engaged in essential War Industry, Agriculture ond
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boost this winter's total sup-
f canned food for civilians
500,000,000 cans over last
:th an expectation of 
4,038,-
10 jars of fruits and vege-
in home kitchens, and 7,-
10,000 cans from commer-
canneries (outside of lease-
demands), the supply soars
1,464,000,000 cans—an all-
high and a 4 1/3% in-
over 1942. ,
1942 total was 10,963,000,_
cans. Commercial canning
ar totaled 7,076,000,000, and
canning only 3,887,000,000.
estimate of 4,038,000,000
f home-canned food for this
was obtained by adding to-
r: 576.000,000 new jars
the WPB allowed to be
actured; 3,312,000,000 old
n-type and commercial jars
ated to be at large in cel-
and attics; 150,000,000 re-
tin cans. (Many farm and
town women have learned
to reuse tin cans, but city
en won't seem to go for the
cretary of Agriculture
Is Wickard recently said
expected every jar in the
try to be filled by the time
rost is on the pumpkin and
crops are in the cans. He
his statement on the out-
record of 8,000,000
of food from 20,000,000
ry Gardens.
' year the commercial can-
pack probably will add up
this:
its — 1,128,000,000 No. 21/2
juices-744,000,000 No. 21/2
; seasonal vegetables-4,608,-
No. 2 cans; non-seasonal
,000,000 No. 2 cans.
breakdonw will be avail-
on the kinds of things canned
me until the Department of
culture completes a survey
fall.
".ay occur to you to question
comparative sizes of cans
jars. It's true that they dif-
but the proportionate in-
in each is about the same.
'me Economics authorities be-
the housewife's splendid
nag in canning is just start-
this year and will probably
ase. Great Britain this year
•,een able to increase the ra-
jams solely because so
!- was put up at home for
. name and commercial use.
Year-Old Woman
omes Carpenter
ming carpenter was just
er job for Mrs. J. J. Esk-
, a member of the Home-
ers' club at Stone's View
Gr.ty,a county, Kentucky.
frig -it -brooder house, She
.d some one to move an old
ing to her place. No one
pair it, she grabbed up a
er and saw and went to
k. She boxed up the sides,
a. floor and built a brick
er. Then she roofed the
Mg, carrying material a
r of a mile. She is 65,
has a blind husband.
, Catholic population of the
., Alaska, and the Hawaiian
ds numbers 23,000,000.
ere are some 36,970 or-
ed Catholic priests in the




It is 'rue, there is a safe harm -
medicated liquid called Kleerex
dries up pimples over night
Who followed simple direc
and applied Kleerex upon re-
lief'e amazingly surprised
C they found their pimples had
Speared. These ..... enthulas-
11 praise KI eeeee and claim they
DO longer embarrassed and are
happy with their clear complex-
Don't tak• our word for it, use
rat tonight. Only 10c. If one mi-
tten does not satisfy, you get
Money back. There is no risk so





And Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par
It may be caused by disorder of kid -
1.1 function that permits poisonous
Waste to accumulate. For truly many
Pie feel tired, weak and miserable
•hen the kldney• fail to remove excess
arida and other waste matter from the
Wood.
mer suffer nagging backache.
pains. headaches, dizziness.
r up nights, leg pains."'et.tnes frequent and scanty urine-
' ri 0th smarting end burning is an-
• 0150 that something is wrong with
tne knIneyn or bladder.
There nhould be no doubt that prompt
tr,ernent la wiser than neglect. the
l',11,• It is better to rely on •
▪ that has won countrywide •p-
rs.! 0,in mimething less favorably2".n have been tried mad teat-71 





Adak, Aleutians (/P) - - A ser-
geant trudged over a hill at At-
tu carrying two rifles and bad-
minton rackets. He and a friend,
he said, had a game scheduled
and he carried the rifles because
"there might still be a Jap or
two around and we don't want
to be interrupted.
Fredonia News
(By Gladys Ruth Moore)
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Boone,
of Holden, Wash., are visiting
friends and relatives here. Mrs.
Boone will be remembered here
as the former Miss Dorothy
Dunn.
Miss Mildred Harris, of Evans-
ville, was a week-end guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ever-
ett Harris.
Miss Juanita Stewart, of Evans-
ville, Ind., and Miss Cotha Hol-
lowell, of Eddyville, were week-
end guests of Miss Hollowell's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Hollowell.
Mrs. J. W. Outland and child-
ren, Donald and Charles, are
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Hutchinson, of Model,
Tenn.
Miss Palestine Moore, of Mar-
ion, was a recent guest of Miss
Katherine Greene.
Misses Barbara Dorroh and
Hazel Polk spent last Thursday
night with Miss Eva Blackburn.
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz and
Mrs. Hubert Deboe, of Evans-
ville, were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Boaz.
A large crowd attended the
pie supper given at the Fredonia
school sponsored by Mrs. Lucille
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Scout Council
Plans For 1944
The executive board of the
Western Kentucky Area Council,
Boy Scouts of America, held
its regular quarterly meeting at
Henderson Tuesday night, Oct.
13. E. L. Newton, Council Presi-
dent, presided at the meeting
which was attended by eleven
members cif the Executive Board.
In making plans for the bal-
ance of 1943 and the early part
of 1944, the board adopted an
intensified program for organi-
zation of new troops, to be pro-
ceeded by training courses for
organization and extension com-
mittees, leadership training com-
mittees, and commissioner staffs
of the district.
The annual meeting of the
Western Kentucky Area Council
will be held Tuesday, Jan. 11,
and in preparation for this an-
nual event, Mr. Newton appoint-
ed the following committees:
Nominating committee, Carl
Bahrt, chairman; Sam Levy,
Hamilton Duncan, E. W. Dozier,
and Dick Gregory; physical ar-
rangements, J. V. Vittitow, chair-
man; program, M. J. Crafton,
chairman; Ted Sanford and Ivo
Washburne; Silver Beaver and
resolutions committee, H. S. Dun-
ning, chairman; W. E. Couty, and
J. D. Shain, and promotion com-
mittee, Wm. L. Fulton, chair-
man, Stanley Hoffman, Carl
Sparks, B. C. Bacon and the
Rev. A. B. Cross.
Morse and the Home Economic
class.
Miss Vivian Beck was a re-




Name of Voter  -4;;;;;.
Residence Reg. No. 
CITY ELECTION
NEW - - THE
CONSERVATIVE TICKET CONSERVATIVE TICKET
For Councilmen For Councilmen
(Vote for Six) (Vote for Six)




Joe Jones_ _ _
J. W. Quinn
K. D. Holloway. 













 Reg. No. 
I, Philip Stevens, Clerk of the 
Caldwell County Court,
do hereby certify the above is 
a correct facsimile of the
ballot to be used in the _Princeton 
City Election to be held
Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1943,
Philip Stevens















































Justice of the Peace















Eldon S. Dummit LI
FOR AUDITOR OF
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS










MR' CUMIN* O'F !PRP
COURT OF APPEALS










A. F. Hanberry 
For
Justice of the Peace












Emily L. B. McCamy_O
FOR ATTORNEY
GENERAL













A. S. Morgan 
~' FOR ViLERK
COURT OF APPEALS














Justice of the Peace





. Are you in favor of
amending the Consti-
tution of Kentucky
and section 54 there-
of by empowering the
General Assembly to
• provide by general




of, provided the sys-
tem shall not em-
brace or include do-
mestic, farm or steam








ees by joint applica-
tion to accept the
provisions of a n y
workmen's compensa-






Are you in favor of
amending sections
246, 235 and 161 of
the Constitution of
Kentucky by semov-
ing the $5,000 and all
limits on the amounts





ing the General As-




eral Assembly at its
next session to change
the compensation of
all public officers and
employees then in of-
fice during their
terms; providing that
there after the com-
pensation of public




ing the General As-
sembly to provide
by general law in
what cases and what
deductions may be
made for neglect of
official duties and au-








Name of Voter 
Residence  Reg. No. 
NOTE: Election to fill unexpired term of Justice of the
Peace in the First Magisterial District will be held in
the following precincts only' Princeton Nos. 1, 2, 6, 7,
8 and 12.
I, Philip Stevens, Clerk of the Caldwell County Court,
do hereby certify the above is a correct facsimile of the
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First State WAC
Unit To Get Flag




Frankfort, Oct. 12—Plans for
the first unit of Kentucky WACs
recruited during the present en-
listment drive to take their oath
as members of the corps and be
presented with a State flag by
Gov. Keen Johnson here Oc-
tober 28 were announced today.
The ceremony will take place
in the Governor's reception room
on the second floor of the State
capitol and the flag is to ho.
taken to the new unit's training
center. Trainees horn Kentucky
will march behind it as well as
behind the national colors.
State Adjutant General John
A. Polin said so far seven re-
cruits have been obtained, but
organization is just getting un-
der way throughout the State
and it is expected there would
be 50 or more young women in
the unit to assemble here two
weeks from now.
The highest suspension bridge
in the world spans the Royal




Barbara Lee Mary (above), 3
peers from a compartment of
an old kitchen cabniet in whic•
she was locked for 20 hours
The Pittsburgh, Pa., child wand-
ered to the home of a neighbor
went into the basement an
crawled into the compartment.
The spring-lock door swung
shut. After 20 hours' search the
neighbor heard a faint knock,
opened the door and heard Bar-
bara say: "I want my mommy."
(AP Wirephoto). —AP Telemat
PROTECT THEM
They're arsenals of FREEDOM
It would be a grave tragedy if that barn of
yours should burn to the ground . . . just as
destructive to you and the war effort as if it
had been an ignited munition factory. It's as
important to feed our army as our guns in
this battle for freedom.
Protect Yourself and Your Country
Against Loss ... Insure Your Farm Property!
C. A. Woodall, Insurance Agency
Phone 5 Main Street
Public Sale.




Beginning at 10:00 A. M.
will offer all of my personal property consisting in
part as follows:
18 Brood Sows. — 75 Pigs. — 9 Shoats (100 pounds).
1 Boar Hog. — 9 Good Jersey Cows. — Some with
Calves by side. — 3 Springer Heifers. — 4 Young
Heifers. — Mules. Horses, Wagon and Gears. 1 Hay
rake. — 1 Breaking plow. — 1 2-Row corn planter.
2 Double Shovels. — 1 Bull Tongue Plow. — 1 Steel
Section Harrow. — 1 Cream Separator and 5 Cream
Cans. — 20 Tons of good Alfalfa Hay. — 5 Tons Pea










Fort Knox, Ky.—Tank battles
in miniature, guns that aim but
don't shoot, and other novel
training devices have been orig-
inated by the 785th Tank Bat-
talion to teach gunners and tank
commanders deadly accuracy in
armored warfare.
This Armored Command unit,
led by Maj. E. M. Smith, in
training at Fort Knox, has in-
vented ingenious gadgets and in-
teresting games that catch the
imagination of the trainees, re-
move the drudgery from periods
of instruction, yet hit directly at
the heart of the gunnery train-
ing problem.
In the "terrain board battle
game" devised by Sgt. Harold N.
May, two model tanks are placed
on a large table representing a
4,000-yard battlefield. The con-
testants sit opposing each other
at a prescribed distance from
the table, field glasses trained on
the enemy tank. Each estimates
the range, gives a fire order, and
an assistant places the "burst"
on the scaled board. The com-
mander corrects succeeding shots
until he gets a direct hit on the
enemy, the first man to do so be-
ing the winner. A man who can
blow his opponent off the board
in 20 seconds is likely to repeat
the trick in battle.
One of the marvels of gun-
nery is the ability of a Yank
tanker to "measure" an enemy
tank on the mil scale (a kind of
ruler) marked in the lens of his
field glasses and tell rapidly the
distance to the target. The use
of a simple formula enables him
to send his first shots close to
the objective. In armored war-
fare, split seconds can mean the
difference between life and
death.
Capt. W. S. Westfall, battalion
gunnery officer, introduced 3-
foot cardboard replicas of the
field glass mil scale for use in
blackboard drill. The scale is
tacked up above a tank outline,
the instructor places a burst with
his pointer and the trainee orders
the correction for the next shot.
There's no guess-work.
Capt. Westfall and Lt. Patsy
F. Matone developed an aiming
gun that never shcots but teach-
es the student to get his gun on
the target properly and quick-
ly. The device is 5 small fillodel
of the big tank gun, with elevat-
ing and traversing hand wheels
and the standard sight reticle.
The gunners and tank com-
manders drill endlessly until all
the techniques of tank gunnery
come smoothly and easily. The
first time these men go out on
the range in their tanks to fire
real shells, they already know
their job. Those targets—I,000
yards away—are doomed. Many
Japs and German tanks will
share that doom.
AIR HERO'S WIDOW WEDS AGAIN—Lt. (jg) and Mrs. J
Watson Pedlow hold hands following their marriage at Crozier
ville, Pa., as the bride, the former Mrs. Colin P. Kelly, widow of
the nation's first alt hero of World War II, twitches the ear
of her son Corky, 3. Mrs. R. D. Evans (right), Mrs. Pedlow's
cousin, was matron of honor (AP Wirephoto).
Petty Officer Wins
Right To Wear Monocle
London (iP)—Because a Royal
Navy non-commissioned officer
insisted on wearing his monocle
aboard ship the Admiralty had
to write a new section to the
navy's general fleet orders.
The sailor who boldly declared
that he had worn a monocle- for
four years before the war and
did not intend to relinquish it is
Chief Petty Officer Philip Mor-
ter.
His commanding officer found
nothing in the books covering the
situation and finally sought an
official ruling. The admrialty held
that a rating may choose between
spectacles and a monocle so long
as it does not interfere with his
efficient discharge of duties.
Handicaps Can't
Stop This Man
Erie, Pa. (R)—Without the use
of his crippled arms and legs
since birth, John Sides, 24, main-
tains a greeting card business
from his bed, writes to 17 ser-
vicemen and averages 12 words
a minute on the typewriter.
A victim of spastic paralysis,
he says, "there is no such thing
as a physical handicap."
He lies prone in bed and uses
a 14-inch long rod with a mouth-
piece to strike the keys of a
typewriter alongside his bed. An-
other of his acomplishments is
graduation from a local high
school, with the help of his par-
ents.




At Monday night's session of
City Council it was agreed to
donate the use of city trucks in
collection of scrap metal in the
approaching drive and Street
Commissioner John Herron was
requested to instruct street de-
partment employes to co-operate
in making the drive a success.
The session was attended by all
councilmen with Mayor Cash
presiding.
Observance of Wednesday,
Oct. 27, as Navy Day was ur
In a communication, read bymayor, from the Navy 40of The United States, "The lidian Arm of The Navy."
October 27, was selected
cause it is the anniveraarythe birth of President TINRoosevelt, so much of whose litwas devoted to 
establishingsound naval policy for the cred States.
A statue of Ponce de j 0
Puerto Rico was cast inbronze obtained by rneits4














Here are the wallpapers that
guarantee charm and beauty
for your home. Here ore pat.
terns created by the world's
greatest desi gners— laboratory
tested for quality and accuracy
—the finest creations of the fin.
est manufacturers—perfecren•
sembles and companions" for
your home. See Stylus Wall.








Staunton, Va. (1P)—Major A.
Martin, master of ceremonies at
the dedication of the new Wood-
row Wilson Army General Hospi-
tal, made a "slip of the tongue"
when he introduced Virginia's
Governor Colgate W. Darden, Jr.,
as "Kentucky's" first citizen.
Governor Darden isn't so sure
it was a "slip", though. Neither
is Martin.
"After all, perhaps the gentle-
man isn't mistaken," Darden said,
"because Kentucky was carved
out of our great commonweath "
Martin chuckled, "That wasn't
a mistake at all. Some friends of
mine from Kentucky were on the
platform, and they wanted me to
somehow, anyhow, say something
about Kentucky, so at the first
opportunity, I just said 'Ken-
tucky'!"
There is no rainy season in
Puerto Rico..
Loans To leek Men And Women
Maurice French, Manager
Phone 470 10614 Market St.
PRINCETON, KY.
INTERSTATE




That's Why You Need
PERSONAL PROPERTY INSURANCE

























Most of what you own is Personal Property
Typical losses, Diamond falls out of ring
Leaky pipes ruin piano, guns stolen from camp. rug
ruined by spilled ink.
Fine things are not only hard to get today—
think of replacing their dollar value in these time.,
from savings.
You will be surprised at the low cost of personal
property insurance. One premium
policy. .. one company.
Telephone . . . Drop in . . . Write'
one
Service Insurance Agency
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